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Germany Facing Great Disaster On 
West. Front; Debacle Which She 
Has Averted Until The Present, Can 
No Longer Be Evaded

Smash Enemy Lines On Wide Front 
In Early Morning Attack; Entire 
Italtan Front Continues To Move 
Forward i

Bu Courier Leased Wire. .
NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—The Associated Press this morn

ing issued the following : t .
“Germany, deserted by her allies, is apparently facing 

a great disaster on the western front. There have been 
many times during the past three months that it seemed 
that the Teutonic armies were in a critical position, but they 
always have managed to avoid a debacle. Now, however, 
there is a greater possibility than ever that the hour of 
Germany's military doom may not be far distant.

This crisis has arisen during the past three days. 
American and French attacks west of the Meuse river, which 
firomaH to be training but little, * apparently sapped the

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, Nov. 4.—Bulletin.—At dawn this morning 

British troops south of the Scheldt river, attacked on a wide 
front, according to a report received from Field Marshal 
Haig today. The report says that the attack has been 
launched satisfactorily.

The text of the statement reads :
“At dawn this morning we attacked' on a wide front 

south of Scheldt The attack is reported to have been 
launched satisfactorily.”

ITALIAN FlipNT MOVES
ROME, Nov. 4.—Bulletin.-VThe entire Italian front 

continues to move today.
On the mountain iront from Tonale to Lake Garda 

west of Trent, the Italians are progressing rapidlÿ, and are 
advancing tut Riva and other points west of the Adige.

“A WAIF AND STRAY," AND HIS FORMER HOME.
While no report has yet been received of the Austrian Emperor’s abdication, all dispatches agree that the Hapsburg 

regime is ended. Reports differ at to Karl’s present whereabouts, some saying that he has fled to his castle 
at Godollo, while others declare he is still in Vienna." Above is a scene in Vienna with the Emperor -and- Em
press in it. ’
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■ji took on the Asp6ctô of ft rout mchpg Yfiftir iot oroerry rcuns*
ment, such as has been carried out on dozens of battlefields 
from the North Sea to Chateau Thierry since July 18.
—------------------------------------------------------------------------ -— • - —Q

lion of Austro-Hungarian Army, and Withdrawal of All 
Fighting Forces

<$> On Sunday evening at five o’clock 
American contingents were in Bel- 
valwood, six miles directly west of 
Stenay, a vital point in. the German 
line along the Meuse. They were 
only fohrteen miles south of Sedan,' 
which is the centre of the whole 
German railroad system In eastern 
France.

PLACE WAR 
CRIMINALS 

ON TRIAL

The statement reluis:
“The whole front is moving for

ward . Between Attire and Tonal" 
the formidable /vmti inn Tines have 
been passed by Italian ad vain ce 
guards. The Seventh arn.v is <l-s- 
cendinf fi cm Tonale Witn V<rmi«;lic 
valley and ascending the hollow of 
Gmllcariw and crossing the ridge 
from Mente Pari to the JÎiva basin. 
The first arhiy is advancing from the 
slopes of Monte Altisslmo and from 
Mori toward Riva.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Bulletin. Washington, Nov. 

4.—Terms 'of the armistice un-* 
der which the land and sea forc
es of what once was the Austra- 
Hungarian Empire have laid 
down their arms, was announced 
to-day simultaneously In Wash- 

_ , ington and the Allied capitals.
Naval Forces Land There on They accomplish complete sur- 

Request of Public Wei-
fare Committee can and Allied operations

against Germany. 1
From this drastic document, 

it may be stated, may be gleaned 
an accurate outline of the condi
tions nearing completion in the 
Supreme War Council at Ver
sailles under which Germany 
may have a cessation of hosili-

surrendcr of all German subma
rines in Austrian waters and 
repatriation of allied and Am
erican prisoners with recipros-

talned as an organized military 
force as ( ?) reduced to pre-war 
effectiveness?

Half the divisional corps and 
army artillery and equipment 
shall be collected at points to 
be indicated by the Allies and 
United States of America for 
delivery to #hem, beginning with 
all such material as exists In the 
the Austro-Hungarian forces.

(3) Evacuation of all terri
tories invaded by Ailstro-Hun- 
gary since the beginning of the 
war, w ithdral within each per
iods as shall be determined by 
the commander-in-chief of the 
Allied forces on each front 'of 
the Austro-Hungarian armies 
behind « line fixed as follows:

From Pic Umbrail to the 
north of the St. Klevlo it will 
follow the crest of the Rhetian 
Alps up to the sources of the 
Adige and the KtsacU. passing 
thence by Mounts Reschen and 
Brenner and the heights of Oetz 
and Zcaller. The line thence 
turns south crossing Mount 
Toblach and meeting the present 
frontier, Camic Alps. ‘
It follows this frontier tip to Mount 

Tarvis and after Mount Tarvls 
watershed of the Julian Alps by tha 
Col of Pred'il, Mbunt Mangart, the 
Trlcorno (Terglou) and the water
shed of the Cole dl Podberdo, Pod- 
lanteca and Idria. From this point 
the line turns southeast towards the 
Schneeberg, excludes the whole basin 
of the Save and Its tributaries. From 
Schneeberg It goes down towards the

(Continued on 'Page Six.)

TRIESTE IS 
OCCUPIED 
BY ALLIES

ity.
. Evacuation of Austrian terri

tory roughly corresponds to the 
boundary lines claimed by Italy 
under the Italia-Irredentis, or 
treaty of London program. The 
right of occupation by Allied 
forces is reserved, local authori
ties to; maintain order under Al
lied supervision.

The terms of the armistice are 
to be carried out under the di
rection of Marshal Foch, who 
will, designate material to be 
turned over and supervise the 
movement of Austro-Hungarian 
forcés to the rear.

All German troops in Austria- 
Hungary, Italy or the Balkans 
must be out, or interned within 
fifteen days.

Destruction of any property 
by retreating forces is specifical
ly forbidden. , ,"

Ships to be surrendered In
clude fifteen modem Austrian 
submarines, three battleships, 
nine destroyers, 12 torpedo 
boats, one mine layer and six 
Danube monitors, to be desig
nated by the Allies. All other 
war craft are to be concentrated 
and disarmed under allied direc
tion.

Attorney-General of Britain 
Would Bring Malefactors 

Before Allied Court
It now appears that the Germans 

who have been holding the line run
ning westward through the Cham
pagne country cannot retreat east
ward, but must be diverted north-

This wiU 
the length

‘'Mori ws defended by hostie rear
guards (for a b.ng time but the ene 
my was overcome in house-to-house 
fighting. An assault detachment and 
an Aipiui group broke, tin a rapid 
and brilliant, attack, the enemy bar
rier fortifications in the 
valley Cn the nelghhoihooil of Mori 
and launched an attack on the left 
bank of Adige. They entered Roveire- 
to. capturing several hundred pi is- 
Iners and deciding the fate of the de.

defended V.il

* " By Courier Leased Wire 
- London, Nov 4 —Establish

ment of a grand court of Al
lied representatives, civil and 
military for the purpose of try
ing those guilty of crimes dur
ing the war is advocated by Sir 
Frederick Edward Smith, the 
British Attorney-General, In an 
interview in the Dally Express.

Sir Frederick, who is an au
thority on international law, 
urges that the jurisdiction of 
snch a court apply especially, al
though not exclusively, to those 
caught red-handed or observed 
committing crimes. He contends 
that the guilty parties must not 
be allowed to shift the blame up
on their superiors, as otherwise 
every war criminal among the 
Germans might shuffle the entire 
responsibility upon the Emperor.

Moreover, the attorney-gen
eral argues, the guilty persons 
must not be permitted to put 
themselves outside the jurisdic
tion of tiie court, and the sur
render of those not in allied cus
tody should be demanded under 
the peace terms.

rJS
ward through Belgium, 
add many weary miles to 
of the journey that seemingly muet 
be begun at once.

REJOICING IN ITALY
Gy Courier Leased Wire

Rome, Nov. 4.—News of the 
occupation of Trieste has caus
ed great joy and enthusiasm 
throughout Italy. Vast cheer
ing throngs are everywhere in 
the streets, cheering the king, 
the army and, the navy. In Rome 
the bells of Monte Vittorio and 
at the Capitol were rung.

ALLIES INVITED.
Amsterdam, Nov. A.—The oc

cupation of Trieste by allied 
naval contingents was to re
sponse to an Invitation from the 
committee on public welfare 
which was sent from Trieste to 
Venice by torpedo boat, accord
ing to a Vienna telegram re
ceived here. A difficult situa
tion had arrived in the town, 
while danger was threatened 
Trieste because of the Austrian 
troops streaming back from the 
front.

:
I.agarina In Belgium the fall of Ghent is 

imminent, for the Belgians, French,
British and Americans are rapidly 
moving ahead. The Scheldt has been 
crossed at Weldon, southwest 'f 
Ghent, while the Belgians are mov
ing toward the Scheldt northeast of 
the city. This advance, if continued, 
threatens the whole German army in 
France since its v retreat eastward 
through Sedan and Montmedy seems 
about to be cut off.

East of the 'Meuse the roads are 
crowded with retreating Germans, 
it is reported. This would appear to i j 
Indicate a retirement to the Briey de
fences, north of Metz, but the mag
nitude of the retrograde movement 
has not as yet been exactly determln-

tles.
The terms under which the 

debacle on the Italian front end
ed to-day at three p.m. (ft a.m. 
eastern American time), in
clude! complete demobilization 
of Austrian forces, surrender of < 
one half of all artillery and mil
itary equipment; occupation by 
American and Allied forces of 
such strategic places as may 
later be selected; use of Aus
trian railroads for operations 
against Germany; evacuation 
of all invaded territory, leaving 
behind all equipment and sup
plies, including coal, surrender 
of a portion of the Austrian 
surface and submarine fleets 
and disarmament of others un
der American and Allied control,

i
tnchments who had 
Arsa to the last. The forces retir
ing from the Pastibic and from Cel 
Santo ar<- being haul pressed.

".Squadrons have boon launched 
toward Trent. Bersagberi have car- 
tied Orisco and broken the defence* 
in tiie Passo Della Borcela. opening 
tiiw Terra gnôle valley. Other col
umns are penetrating the mountain 
between the Posina and Astico vnl- 
h vs Monte Cniiipum<’l«n and Monte 
wirena (north-east of AsLago) have 
been passed.”

v

the J

Fr-e navigation of all Austri
an waters by both the war and 
commençai fleets of the Allies 
Is provided for.

All Austrian naval aircraft 
are to be out of commission and 
concentrated m-dcr allied con
trol. All Austrian harbor and 
other equipment in occupied 
Italian port- is to be left un
touched.

The Danube route Is to be 
kept open by the occupe' Ton or 
dismantling of fortresses to be 
selected bv the Allied 
mander. The existing blockade 
of the Allies against Austria re
mains unchanged, ' Austrian 
ships being to catpure
when found except where a com
mission. to be named later, pro
vides otherwise.

All fortresses protecting Aus
trian naval bases or stations are 
to be occupied and the arsenal 
at Pols Is sneciflcally surrend
ered. All Allied craft held by 
Austria are to be returned Im
mediately. The only organized 
military force Austria is permit
ted to retain is limited to th«t 

to maintain order in

French Of tidal; , 
Nov. 4— The Germans

ed.
FâTl 31

maintained activity witli their arrtii- 
lery and machine guns throughout 
last nicht on the entire lfi mile frpnt 
along the Atsne between ltathel and 
Semuy, according to to-day’s War Of
fice report. *

The French firs*, army during the 
month of! October, m the fighting 
on ihe Oite flint, took 10.H87 prls- 

113 cannon and 1,500 tnach-

Austria will join Bulgaria and 
Turkey as conquered nations this 
afternoon ai three o'clock. Terms of 
the armistice have been signed, but 
the details of the agreement have 
not as yet been- made public. It msy 
be assumed that they, sire drastic as 
those forced on Bulgaria and Tur
key. In the meantime Italian and 
Allied forces have occupied Trent, 

‘and have landed at Trieste. Jdine, 
which was Italian headquarter;, dur
ing the Isenze campaign two years 
ago and from which General Ce- 
dorna was driven ■ late in October, 
1917, has been recaptured from tSe 
Austrians. On every front the Aus
trian resistance seemed to collapse 
during the two days prior to the 
signing of the armistice terms dic
tated by the Inter-Allied Conference 
at Versailles.
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âBRANTFORD FAR BOW ITS 
VICTORY LOAN QUOTA TO DATE

■ - " \ ? 5 "î ^

"FAMILIES WITHIN SIGHT OF HOMEoners,
lue guns, the statement announces 
The Text of the statement reads.

“North of the Serre a French re- 
eon uolterlng party penetrated into 
tin P:.:ga> wood. If'in tfluch 100 
prisoners were brought back. .

“The activity of the German ariU- 
(Continued an Page Four.)

com-

Latest Form of German Cruelty Evin
ced During Return of Refugees From 
Holland; Men of Military Age De
tained

■■
County Has Raised Only $490,900 To

ward Objective of $3,600,000; War 
News Should Encourage Rather 
Than Deter, Subscriptions.

S' ‘ ■ !... ::S .r•' ■' -,

n
WEATHER BULLETIN vr 3

-Toronto, Nov. 
.—A 

area
• WHAT y«r | 4
TAKE, Y0V | a 
GET/" I* I sure 
MY MOTTO. J eastward across 

^ Jk the great lakes.
The weather is

/x ■ , showery
■ *- v V southern Ontario

snow

1 of Serbia has 
the. Austrians, 
ember 8, 191+

Belgrade the ca 
been recaptured 4r 
and was taken on.
Forty-five days after the Allies 

their offensive along the

shallow 
of low profi
ts passing

m
By Courier fjeased Wire Families arriving from around

Amsterdam, Nov. 4.—Belgian and Valenciennes and Conde tell stories 
French refugees, who crossed the which leave Mo doubt that the Ger- 
Tlutch frontier before it was closed mans during the past four years of 
during the week report that the terror have systematically looted the 
latest form of German cruelty took country. Literally everything mov- 
form in the separation of men of able, furniture, curtains and houso- 
milltary age from their families with- hold utensils was stolen and ruth- 
in sight of the land of deliverance, less fines were assessed on the peo-. 
They had been permitted to travel Pie. Often they were imprisoned it 
eastward with their wives and chril- they failed to respectfully salute the 
dren until the last stage was reached Germans, 
and there they were detained. The refugees were in good health while 
old menv and women and children others had lost members by death 
were allowed to proceed across the since they had been driven from 
border (Continued on Page Six.) .

money will cease.- Far from this, 
the demand will he even greater dur
ing the period of reconstruction to 
follow, and surely 5 Ai per cent. Im
prest on the security of the Do
minion of Canada is an investment 
■sufficiently attractive for anyone.

Saturday Night Rally.
An open air rally* which drew a 

monster crowd, was staged on the 
south side of the Market Square Sat- pay;—Buy Victory Bonds.
urday night. Motion pictures were .. *----------
shown on a specially erected screen Pursué Piracy with your Purse-

Buy Victory Bonds.

necessary 
her own borders.

Military clauses:
(1) The Immediate cessation 

of hostilities by land, by sea and

' Subcriptions of $83,170 for Satur
day’s canvassing had been reported 
at Victory Loan headquarters up to 
noon to-day. This brings the total 
for the first week to $490,000, a 
figure far below that which must be 
attained if Brantford is to go over 
the top in its assigned quota. Para
doxically enough, the canvassers be
lieve that it Is the war news which 
is deterring many people from in
vesting,' as they feel that the war Is 
almost over, and that the moment 
peace la concluded the need for

■launc
Macedonian front, the Austrian and 
German troops were retreating 
across the Danube out of Serbia, 
leaving behind them the wreck of 
German drealms of domination In the

'
i n

air.and light 
is falling in the 

valley.
(2) Total demobilization of 

the Austro-Hungarian army and 
Immediate withdrawal of all 
Austro-Hungarian forces operat
ing on the front frdm the North 
Sea to Switzerland.

Within Austro-Hungarian ter
ritory limited as in clause three 
below there shall only be main-

va
Iv

; east.Ottawa 
Elsewhere 

. weather Is fair 
. and tool.

—I Forecasts
Fresh northwest 

-I wir_ds, cloudy.

7the 4.
Your Bond pays 'bills, and Billsto,:; Some of the parties of

(
“Zimmie”

Tusday, fair and cooler.
(Continued on Page Six.)
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R SALE
iom Efrick Cottage on the 
■ of St. Paul's Ave. and 
:nce St., with, complete

lishB: -

itory and a half Red Briefed ; V‘T ’ ■ 
lborne St-, with hot water"- * 
g system, three piece bath 
ectric lights; lot 41 x 97,' 
liate possession. This is q 
ine property.
Vacaant Lot on Terrace 
't., cheap.

•- f >,

PITCHER t SON
43 Market Street.
Estate and Auctloeese 
of Marriage

r SALE
Exchajige
for 98 acres, 3H miles'from 

frame nouse, nine rooms, 
l, new 34 x 64 dqive barn, | 
î; clay loam soil, i 
for 100 acres, thtree railea 
nttord, good briek houke, 
a, cellar, two hank barns, 
e0, other 28 x 4& Implo
se, one acre of fqult; part 
and balance sand loam, 

for 87% acres e*tra good 
se, large bank hem 40 X 79 
loors, one acre Irait. àL

for two story ne^r brick 
East Ward, all conveptiencftsi, 
t $1200 down. -■
!for two story red brlclt 
|w, all conveniences, North 
K snap.
rms and 100 houses in’city 
as exchange.

-, k

W. Haviland
nt St., BrantfoM

Phone 1530.

K HERE!
ie are the Best 
s in Brantford 
d will soonbe 

sold
thers nearly as good values* 
o see these, I am always ai 
ice with pleasure. Com* In 
appointment. - -,
brick house; electric;., |pi 

. Good lot. Price $1,700. 
new. modern house; good 
nd every convenience. Price

red brick, new. Price.$l,50fc 
red brick, new. Price $1.350, 
uarantee you a square OCàl, 
ou wish to buy or sell pro*

- ' f

ir.

me- 9

. SMITH
>yal Bank Chambers 
ne 2358- Machine
IPBN EVENINGS—

ns,

LE!
Red Brick Cottage with lot 
in good locality on Waltet] 
rice $2,000.
White Brick Cottage With' 

and plenty of fruit, o°. Oh- 
et. Make me an qfftr-oit 
:rty. , ' .
ey White Brick with 3-piecd 
and electric, on Lome Cfes< 
ce $3,000.

White Brick Cottage oni 
me, with electric, 
verandah. Price

gas, sewefl 
$2,800/ 

e Thinking of Buying a 
e—Better See Me.

PARSONSmmsets.
St.

or Sale
»1t Ave, 1 1-2 Bed Brick* 
ay terms.- > 
ellington St, \ 1-2 
at; $150 down. ^
igle Place, near Cocksknlgn* 
ed Brick; $150. cash. \

tario St, 3-plsco ^

&caah.

to .. . ?fesalss
d $750. on Frame CotMM 
extra lot, Alice St
■tealty Exohanjr®
GEORGE STREET^ ^

ildren Cry
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AMERICANS TOOK OVER 4,000
CAPTIVES IN SUNDAY DRIVE

! FT~ mil«NORFOLK NEWS i*- i ■ !■
V’•i:Ï.

i
: ( *

:»
NUmber of Guns and Other Booty is Still Growing — American Forces Are Fighting 

Their Way Eastward on Bend in Aisne River — French Troops Co-Op
erating in Offensive Movement.
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LADY BEREAVED
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V
The Brantford Courier 

65 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium
Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

■but it. was quickly swept away. \“ 
ter cleaning up Tartly last, night, the 
Americans took Hill 288 and a little 
later ’ occupied Les Fontenelles
farm.

From the left flank to the right 
thére are evidences that the Ger

dt has not been a day of fighting as man officers are trying to hold their
men to their task, but reports from 
different sources Agree that difficul
ties have arisen which the Germans 
have found impossible to overcome 

BELGIAN BATTLE FIIOXT. 
Belgian Headquarters, Nov. 4, __

In the centre of the line the vil- tent. * (By the Associated
lage of Fosse was passed early In All parts of the line were active making a map of Flanders one must
the day and then In quick succession! during the night- The ,, left wing draw a straight line from Dixmude
Parricourt, Nouart, Le Châmpyi continued Its advamce with Mttle in- to Ypres. This line should, be mark-
Haute and Le Champy Bas were terruption even after darkness had ed in red. It was along this front
occupied by the Americans. ''The ad- fallen. The Americans reached that the valiant soldiers of Belgium, 
vance of General Pershing’s troops: ,Boult-aux-Bois at four o’clock this under the leadership of their King 
have reached a little lake in the cen- morning. Their patrols were at the began their onslaught to 
tre of Belval wood. heels of the retreating enemy, who their native land, after battling for

On the extreme right the Ameri- were heard leaving the northern four years to retain a tiny fragment 
of Montigny-de- end of the town by wagon and who of Belgium as their own.

From there the line had made their escape by the time It was along the centre of that
the Americans had made their way line that the attack began on Octo-
through the town in the gloom. her 3. Three miles away stood

There was some opposition, es- Houthulat forest, the key to Roulers. 
peclally artillery fire and rearguard This forest was the Belgian objec- 
fighting at Barricourt and Nouart, (Continued on Page Three).

More than four thousand prisoners
' t - -i — “4 — A.™ _ — — J V* —_ A vm A , ■ ï a n — i

By Courier Leased Wire. . More than four thousand prisoners
ï(With ;UtO Afflêrieiaa -’àTmÿ' rtoitthv weTe'captured 'by thé Americans in

west of Verdun, Sunday, Nov. 3.— this afector to-day. The number guns 
(By the Associated Press)'Ameri- and other booty is steadily grow- 
can troops at five o’clock this even- ing. The right flank of the Ameri- 
ing had advanced their left , flank can line is now at Halles, on the 
north of Au the, In close co-operation heights, overlooking the Meuse River, 
with the French forces which have 
been f: hting their way eastward on 
the br;.:I in the Aisne River. Fur
ther cast American forces were, in 
Autreu-ie ard their patrols were re
ported as far north as Brieulles-sur-

,tLJ
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ku- - mWm. Kendry, Father of Miss 
Reta Kendry, Dies in 

Nanticoke /

OTHER SIMCÔE NEWS

I 1WWWWWWWWWV^i’^A’VS^VWWWN

pOR SALE—Small dray, strong 
springs, good wheels, carries one 

ton. A bargain. Norfolk Heights 
Farm, Simcoe. (phone).

much as of pursuit. The Germans 
are not retreating In great disorder 
and their withdrawal cannot be call
ed a rout, but it is certain that the 
general staff and the field 'Officers 
'have lost control to a certain ex-

I!
Hj

iNT
> *.* r

(Fro mour own Correspondent) urday, and the information given 
Simcoe Nov 4.—Miss Reta Ken- out yesterday that he had weathered 

dry cashier at G. O. Werrett's gro-1 through and was resting nicely all 
eery, was advised last night of the day was a genuine surprise, 
death of iher father, Wm. Kendry, Heating System All Right
of Nanticoke. The young lady had Our reference to the heating sys- 
not heard of his illness. Mrs. G. O. | tern of the new school in .Saturday’s 
Werrett is sister of deceased. De- . issue was, through brevity, mislead- 
cease dleaves wife and one daugh- ing and calculate to indicate that 
ter at home, Miss Reta of Simcoe there is something wrong about the 
And three sons overseas, two of plant, while in fact It lacks nothing 
whom are now out of action, wound- ,but coal. The objectionable feature 
ed. He had been carrying along the j existed in this, that the specifications 
farm alone in the absence of his son, | called for a certain make of plant or 

? y lBnd some ten days ago complained of j something “just as good,” and after 
rheumatism, which in reality was things got under way the contractor 

* Spanish influenza. Pneumonia de- ] held that there was no other as good, 
1 veloped and the end came suddenly or at least that the type chosen1 by 

before Simcoe relatives could be the sub-contractor was not as good. 
called. The upshot was that the architect’s

Miss Reta, though not long a rèsi- presumed favorite got the sale, and 
dent of Simcoe, has made a wide cir- tiberd was virtually no competition. 
de of young friends, who will deep- As a matter of fact, it was generally 
ly grieve the bereavement which the thought that the favored furnace 
bright young lady has been called manufacturer had obligated some 

” to endure. * one by making the plans of the heat
ing system.

I Bar.m Press) —inMI m
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^^LOOKING FOR TROUBLE 4 .
_ Bavarian Royal Family will claim tbe Ge-r'in Imoerial Throne jf vvil- 
-helm abdicates. On top are King Ludwig I IT, and Queen Marie T'herese, 
and below are Crown Prince Rupert and his Princess, Gondelinde.
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cans were north 
Vant-Sassey. 
ran to the Meuse River.

OVER 4000 PRISONERS.
With the American Army north

west of Verdun, Sunday, Nov. 3, 7 
p.m.—(By the Associated Press) —

Agency Office indicates general ex
pectancy.Hi Much Appreciate I.
. Miss Clara Hoag, is able to ijp a 
£ain after successful 
swords wth tl.e “fluIt will >-: re
nt etnhertd that Miss Hoag and Mist 
Clara Lawson were both oblig'd to 
leave the hospital staff through Ill- 

Miss Lawscn too is rept rmd 
with ptecautlon rut of danger 
There must he something in a name 
after all.

Douglas Jackson will he about in a 
few days. Hi* was a severe and ser-

1 W «

ill WAS STIFF ONEmeasuring
m wm

I m i
Italian Government Issues 

Statement Explaining 
the Situation

FOE MUStIbEND HEAD

Indulgence Would Be Crime 
After the Repeated 

Insults '

* 4
Fhese marks cm Rubber Footwear distinguish a

Dominion Rubber System 
Product.

llPbS .4 ■

Another Simconian Falls i■ Odd Ends of NewsT}ie news of the death of Private 
James Cra'lg (797181), son of Ro- 

«.* bert Craig, of Simcoe’, reached here 
yesterday. He was killed in action 
on Oct. 20th somewhere in France. 
His father, w,ho has been for months 
engaged in army food inspection in 
the United States, under the Imper
ial Government, was on a flying visit 
home when the cable was delivered. 
The young man enlisted under age, 

^ ? when’ his father was rejected on ac
count of being beyond the limit. He 
was an excellent young man of quiet 
unassuming disposition.

Victory Loan Rolls In 
The first week of the Victory Loan 

campaign closed Saturday night with 
a total of 1360,700 against $330,000 
for the first week last year. Satur
day’s reports totalled $62,850.

It is private personal plodding all 
J the way, as there afe.no public meet- 
■ ' ings, no appeals through churches, 

no public demonstration of any kind 
anywhere in the clountry.

No Black Diphtheria at Simcoe 
News came in during the week

end that a rumor is afloat outside 
that Simcoe is quarantined for black 
diphtheria. Nothing of the kind. 

ili<= On’ enquiry from the M. H. O. Sat
urday night, we were advised that 
there were reported three m’ild cases 

” ta-ene house on Sherman St. This 
has been under quarantine from the 

-fitst-: « . ADhttiferAiOHte in Which it 
was thought the disease had de
veloped, lx now under investigation.

» A swab from one patient came back 
* négative. The report was not to hand 

regarding a secohd child. The physi
cian 'had not yet reported this case 
pending the receipt of the report.

- ’’Flu” Hospital Has Few Patients 
There were but four patients in 

the emergency hosnital on Saturday 
night.. Two of 1)he Callender chil-

Lit- 
for H.

Potatoes are bringing $1.00 from 
farmer's wagons amt the stores are 
said to bo pretty well supplie-!.

Saturday's business indicated in 
itself that the “Flu" Is pretty well 
cliecked.

Clover from the l.lnmlalo property 
adjoining He L.E. and N. varjs 
was being harvested ou Saturday.

Fire Chief Kindall wont rome S it-
Firc Chief Kindle went foine Sat

urday night feeling ralli°r un 1er the 
weather. T< stOrday be was reporte 1 
ill. P assit iy “Flu.”

:

:ions case.
War cr no war the Uio'e Society 

collection is on his annua-s rounds 
and is being well received.

While the death rate In Simcoe 
for the past few weeks bas 1 oen un
usually high there has been sorm 
compel satii n . Tlio last ad-liVon vas 
tin- arrival of a son boarder at the 
home of Wm. G . Eatwell. F0 King 
street The young follow dropped in 
yesterday.

Contributions to the hospnai run., 
arc curbing in liberally a Her ton far. 
nier sent a cheque for $20. The en-

actcmw

1
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Rome, Ncv. 3.—An official plate

ment issued by the Italian Govern
ment shortly after ' the armistice 
was issued said: :

“An officer of the Austrian gener
al staff presented himself at *he 
front of cur lines bearing credentials 
and asked to discuss an armistice.

Gen. Diaz referred the question to 
Premier Grande, who Is now in 
Paris who, ittiUurn. informed the 
in top-allied Conference which dis
cussed and defined tire conditions 
upon whjch the: armistice could t>» 
granted ami charged Gen. Pia? In 
the name of the Governments ct the 
allies and the United States to 
communicate them to the Austrian 
while flag-hearets.

“The cc nditimts of the armistice 
are inspired :hy tlip principles Of 
President Wllsdh. namely, to render 
impossible feto-Micr etn*my to recom
mence war siulaW prercnr- lilm from 
pwf-itins i»y An .«rmbmeo -to with
draw from the dlffictit military sit
uation . The condftir^» r.f the balle 
along our front deneonstiates the 
great value of these terms

“As it is proliabJo the Austi'o- 
Hungarien white flag bearers would 
wish 11 confer on the suhje-t with 
tlieir chiefs. It is supposed that the 
response may not be immediate.

“The ItaBan, victory Is hourly as
suming such proportions that any 
kind of indulgence toward» anv om- 
nemy which, tip to the lest minutes 
of his dominion . has insulted our 
brethren devastated cur lauds and 
fenght with the utmost barbarity, 
would bo crime. Italy will not claim 
anything she is not entitled to but 
she claims that her victory places the 
enemy in the permanent ani abso
lute impossibility of resuming the of
fensive.

••If the enemy lends hie bead he 
will have the truce he is desperately 
Invoking. Otherwise ho will be com
pelled fcy force to surrender at tlie 
clescretlon of Italy after a defeat 
whicli is now evidently complete and 
(irreparable.

•From tbe sea ‘to the mountains 
there are now three enemy army 
corps seeking safety In filent. The 
Italians are now over 100 kilometres 
beyond the Pi a va front. Any de
scription cf the debacle of the enemy 
would fall elici t ct its reality. Up to 
the present the booty captured ex
ceeds four, billion lire, which is more 
than the invaders captured last year 
after Capoietto. All the roads to the 
Isonzo are now open

■* in the meantime, (join the Sn- 
gana and the Adice Valleys Ital
ian army corps are marching on tlie 
Trentlno. After the occupation of 
Bollunt through the upper vallev or 
the Piavo the .whole mountain .group 
of Cadore Is bound to fall and is 
expected to till in a lew days. Tlie 
third Italian tinny corps has reash
ed I'oitograuro and is now on the 
TagWamento. while the enemy corps 
known as the army of the Isonzo, 
competely surrounded, is desperately 
trying to crossj the river on the 
bridges at Latisana.

“Naval detachments have occu
pied .tire whole lagoon between 
Garnie and the mouth of tbe Taglta- 
monto, protected by monitors armed 
with the heaviest artillery.

“in all the freed -e)tie« flags are 
flying and the population is greet
ing the rictcrlous soldiers with great 
lejrlcing. When the King of Italy 
entered ReCltiho. lie was loudly and 
cnliiuslastically acclaimed. ”

;
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If the Board of Health does n it 

let] thé church doors open pretty 
soon, it will1 take a special envelope 
for the first collection.

It may to well for us to all to re
member this obligation it wo oave 
not been "storing" frr it, and at the 

time we should lay up a few

Modern Efficiency 
Says :

Wear Rubbers

:uitire contribution will be 
ledge later.Fiv>;s I’liologrnplis.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward (T.ostsley, J 
Cheny, MansSs loft for home Sat
urday1 after fetmight's visi-. with re
latives in and aliout Simci e.

Major jul.an S. Boyd was homo 
for tlie week end.

Miss Knowtos, principle of Delhi 
school has been assisting as nurse at 
the Emergency Hospital.

Mrs. Cutting has been relieving 
Mrs. W. M. McKay as trained nurse 
at the hospital.

Belleville, Nov. 3.—Within 
past four weeks no less1 than four 

have fallen victims of the 
epidemic and passed away. -Yes
terday Nurse Clara May Linn died 
at the hospital here. She -was 23 
years of age and was born in Raw- 
don Township, Hastings County, be
ing a daughter of Wm. Linn, a pros
perous fai-mér. A sad feature of the 
case is that a younger sister was bur-

OI SIB OH v

mmsame
coppers for fireworks and other pan
demonium
comes for surely we must provide 
for powder for tlie West and Veachey 
cannon, and ether “incidentals" and 
have a hurrah when the final wort 
comes (even at the risk of being cal
led “idiots'" at That. The day of fi
nal rejoicing cannot reine tc0 soÿii 
for the net of next of kin < f the-limn 
overseas -and the not indifferent “•*' 
ment outside, of -these. And mean

while let us remember that* (he-ure»t-. 
who held the line in past days—acme' 
of them now at home, many sleeping 
over there: arid the women of work 
and weary vigil at home, are in line 
for recognition as, well as the boys 
who. avei •putting otr the finishing 
touches. Tt will be a filling time for 
tlie returned men to- be assembled 
when this day mf rejolctng comes It 
may be bouts, (jays, perhaps week? or 
months, but is rot far distant. And 
the ever increasing number of buli«- 
tin readers in front of the Courier led the day previous.

$ iN» »/ tiic good newswhen

:

and Keep - Fit»
the

MERCHANTS
RUBBERum?» Get them NOW—so you’ll be 

ready for bad weather.
A sick man, or ja. sick woman, 

slows up the whole machinery of 
business. If a man, his work is 
neglected. If a woman, her 

' household is disarranged and the 
bread-winner of the family, made 
less efficient by worry. If a child, 
the progress in school is retarded 
—sometimes the vdiole school 
year loét—because of some serious 
illness which might have been 
prevented had Rubbers been worn.

Let's all stay well this winter, by 
wearing rubbers. Let’s avoid the epide
mics of colds, sore throats, grippe, pneu
monia that upset business and hoi 
previous years.

The coét bf rubbers is so reasonable 
compared with other needs, that you 
well afford to buy more than one pair.

"These six brands of reliable rubbers—

“Jacques Cartier” “Granby*
Merchant*” “DominW*

“Maple Leaf” “Daisy*
.

—enable you to obtain from the leading 
sh°e stores ; a étyle .and shape for every 
shoe for men, women and children.
Ask for these brands—they give the best wear.

mnurses

IHAI

dren were brought in yesterday, 
tie hope was emtertained 
Stlgmure up till midnight on Sat-
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Gallant Canadian Grenadiersn
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Tbe gre,VjBy,aT^ at La Boisselle, 3b the Albert-Bapaume road, show^ the graves rody simple, 
wooden crosses in memory of three brave officers of tile famous 87th Battafion, Canadian Grenadieri 

% j finards, all killed the same day. e . j
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m r i 16 .Æ‘i r s2r.' TWO DEATHS IN STRATFORD.
Stratford, Nov. 3.—Two’ more 

deaths have occurred here of tn\ 
fluenaa,. Mrs. William BUah aadl a 
Mm Geo. Hunt. Sunday was again 
without church service for the third 
Sunday. The epidemic continues to 
improve here.

Kingston Churches open.
Kingston, Nov. 3.— Kingston’s 

churchee lopeiiâd Sundfty» 'hh.d thé 
«theatres wlH ppen Monday.
Board of SducaUtm decided not . to 
re-open the chools for another 
week.
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^... A Canadian Brigadier. Get-eral ^He was heavily 11 i
Make it a Billion—Buy Victory 
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Americans Took mi.

Butter .. ........$0 00 to $0
Eggs .... FOR SALETHE WIFE ..0 60 0. :: (Continued from Page Two.) 

tlve, when It was taken, Ttoulere 
/ell. Then Ostend and Zeebrugge 
were freed and for days past the en
emy has been fighting desperately on 
a line 40 miles away from the Yser 
tù gain time to remove his materials 
from Ghent before being compelled 
to abandon the city.

Houthulst forest has been con
verted into a tremendous fortress by 
$he Germans. It was the pivot of the 
whole line between Armentleres and 

Innumerable redoubts, 
dugouts and concrete blockhouses 
were constructed and along every 
road traversing the forest there are 
doors leading to subterreanean shel
ters, jnaklng the whole area resem
ble a city of cave dwellers. At every 
cross-road were signs bearing in
scriptions such as 1 ‘Friedrichstrasse, 
Wilhelmstrasse,” etc. ’ At every 
cross-road, also, were four little in
offensive looking green boxes. Upon 
approaching these boxes, however, 
one notices ugly deathhead signs, 
with the word “danger” painted con
spicuously. These boxes contained 
forty pounds of high explosives. They 
were timed by the cultured cave- 
dwellers to explode when the Bel
gian soldiers entered the forest, but 
the Belgians arrived sooner than an
ticipated and 'broke the percussion 
caps from the mines just as they 
have broken the hearts of the men 
who set them. The mines remain 
there as mute evidence of the Ger
man “peaceful and voluntary evacua
tion of Belgium.” More than one 
million shells of all calibres 
numerous guns along the roads in 
the forest. The Belgians planned 
the battle admirably. One wiqg ad
vanced from Dixmude and Merckem 
across inundated fields checkered 
with shell holes. The other wing 
moved from Ypres and Bixschoots. 
They joined north of the forest af
ter three days of terrific fighting. ' 
Then the forest was entered toy I 
Flemish troops, (many of whom were, 
battling within the shadow of the 
ruins of their own homes. Cold steel 
played a large part in clearing up 
the forest, yet some thousands of 
prisoners were captured there.

Grain.Wife
Hay, per ton .... 
Pats, bushel ... 
Rye, bushel .... 
Straw, baled, ton
Wheat..................
Barley, bushel ..

14 03 18
t. 0 00 0
.. 1 60 1
.. 7 00 8.. 0 00 2
.. 1 00 1

Vegetables.

1$5„000—Sheridan etreet, op
posite Oëntrâl School, red brick, 
two stjrcÿ, full trorit veran
dah, hot water heating, good 
cellar, fine electrics, city and 
soft water, deep lot, side, drive, 
S rooms. This is one ideal 
home. $9.000 down, balance 
easy.

BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

Beans, quart .. .
Cabbage, dozen .... 0 
Watermelons . / 
Carrots, basket .... 0 30 
Onions, basket .. .. 0 00 
Green tomatoes, has. .0 00 
Cucumbers, barbet . 0 35
Cabbage, head.........  6 06
Celery, large .... 0 00 
Potatoes, bushel 
Potatoes, basket 
Tomatoes, basket 
Beets, bunch ...
Pumpkins .. ..
Corn, dozen . .•............ 0 20
Green peppers, bask. 0 60 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10 
Squash..

0 0 30 
0 60 
» 25 
0 60 
1 40 
0 25 
0 65 
0 10 

2 for 15 
1 50 
0 60 
0 45 
0 10 
0 25 
0 25 
0 60 
0 25 
0 35

0 5 '
$3,300—Arthur street, red 

brick, two storey, front veran
dah, 3 compartment cellar, gas 
or coal furnace, electrics, city 
and soft water, 8 room», com
plete bath. Good lot with side 
drive. Terms arranged.

m Nleuport.1
Brian Takes Mollie to the Matinee, ness hours.

Buth is There Also. They were a bit late and the cur-
■ isii °ed'

as regarded her salary raise, Brian During the intenmission thev 
had not been easy to manage since amused themselves by lookine 
it happened. At every opportunity around the house, making comments Me talked of it accused Ruth of not anent the way péoXwIre Ked 
Coring for him because now she earn- admiring this one. and finding fault 
fd twice as much as he did; and in good naturedly with some one else 
every way made things very difficult Suddenly Ruth saw Clara start, 
fpr her. She followed her gaze, and yes It

It was not that he objected to looked like—it was Brian and Mol- 
jharihg the comforts her salary en- lie King, The curtain just then rose 
abled them to have; or the outings on the second act, leaving the house 
they, because of it, enjoyed. It was in darkness, much to Ruth’s relief 
jealously of her, her capacity to Clara never had met Mollie But 
IW*- j . ,, what would she think? Ruth felt

Ruth hoped he would ignore It sure Brian had asked Mollie to the 
after a few days, but in vain. 1 He matinee because of the mood he had 
would say over and over that she been in all the week. “Probably she 
earned twice as much as .he did. And lunched with him too,” she thought 
when she tried to change the tenor bitterly. Then, “had I called him 
tit his talk by saying his work was up, I should have known.” 
bùt preparatory to big things in the 
fixture, he would sneer, or else grow 
M»gry.

. The week following her raise had 
consequently been a hard one. Ruth 
was worn out physically and- men
tally. So when Clara Roberts pro
posed they go to a matinee on Satur
day afternoon, Ruth gladly agreed.
V Clara had not mentioned her plan 
Ufitil after her husband and Brian 
hpd left. At first they spoke of 
culling them up and asking them to 

et them at .the theatre. Then Clara

"Why, 1 believe that’s Brian over I 
there with Mollie King, a great J 
friend of ours. We will wait fori 
them? I should like you to meet I 
her." »

“That will toe nice. She’s very) 
pretty.” Clara answered, not at all 
deceived toy Ruth's brave attempt to 
carry off an uncomfortable situation.

The last act was short. Brian and I I 
Mollie were nearer the stage than 1 - ~ 
were Ruth and Clara, so they waited | 
at the back of the house until they 
came along.

“Hello, Brian!” Ruth said bright^ 
ly, causing him t° turn a startled 
face in her direction, then to flush 
deeply. ‘How do you do, Mise King! 
wasn't the play delightful? then, 
without waiting for a reply from 
either, she presented Mr». Roberts to 
Mollie.

“I was going to phone you, Brian, 
that we were also to be at the thea- 

Clara pretended to be absoitoed In ,tre- but didn't get time,” she brave- 
the play, but Ruth felt sure she was ly Prevaricated. “We might have all GulUier William Hinchclllfe, 
surreptiously watching her—and al- sat together.” VVm Rno-lioh Arpso Brian. She saw nothing of what “ru leaT« Y°u now," Mtollie King “te* Wm. EjngllStl, Are 
was on the stage, heard nothing of eald when they reached the street. ; Hilled
what was said. Her mind was so ,Rutb was about to tell Brian to ae- ---- -----
intent upon finding some way to ex- company her to the car or stage, but OTHER NEWS OF PARIS
plain things to Clare Roberts: some she concluded she had been patient | Uln&IV °
excuse for Brian. enough, so she said instead: I _ _ '

But even when the curtain finally "Good bye, Miss King; coma on | IllfllieilZfl Still Takes Toll OI 
rung down on the second act she Brlan- ta*e Mrs. Roberts and me
bad arrived at no decision." ’ home In the stage.”

She looked at the program and Brlaa hailed a stage, they got In. 
saw the wait was to be a long one. 'Repenting her rudeness, Ruth call- 
Would Brian go out to smoke? if 
he did should she follow httai?

Clara tried to appear unconscious 
and to chatter as usual, but Ruth 
realized that it was trying, and that 
it was am effort. Watching her 
closely, she saw her eyes turn toward 
Brian and Mollie; seemingly unable 
to avoid doing so.

In desperation Ruth finally said:

0
0
0

UMing&Coo
0 5 "
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Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 
Auto IBS

SAVE FOR VICTORY BORDS

.. ..0 20
Fruit.1 4y. >COUNT ANDRASSY 

Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister, 
who has resigned.

Apples, basket .. 
Plums, basket ...
Pears..............
Grapes, basket

0 0 House, 561.-Î0
0

0.0PARIS MEN' 
GIVE LIVES

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Nov. 4.—Considerable 
improvement was apparent in trade 
at the Union Stock Yards tills morn
ing with a tendency to firmer prices. 
Calves and hogs were steady, but 
prices for sheep and lambs were 
weaker.

Receipts totalled 254 cars, con
taining 4,406 cattle, 208 calvels, 
3,533 hogs and 3,829 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $12 tti $13; 
medium, $11 to $12; export bulls, 
$9 to $9.50; butcher cattle, choice, 
$9.50 to $10.75; medium, $8.25 to 
$8.75; common, $6.50 to $7; butcher 
cows, choice, $8.75 to $9.60; med
ium, $7 to $7.25; canners, $5.50 to 
$6; bulls. $7.75 to $8.25; feeding 
steers, $8.75 to $9.25; stockera, 
choice, $8.25 to $8.60; stockera, 
light, $6.50 to $7; milkers, choice, 
$85 to $125; springers, choice, $90 
to $135; sheep, ewes, $11 to $13.50; 
bucks, $8 to $11; culls, $4 to $7; 
Iambs, $15 to $15.25; hogs, fed and 
watered, $18; hogs, f.o.b., $17 to 
$17.25; calves, $16.50 to $17.50.

*_

if:Theand

Mover
Carting* Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhouale 
Street 

Phone 865
Residence—286 West St 

Phone 688

Lives—The Latest 
I Deaths

eftid:
Y‘1I know Kenyon will hate to lose 

a i half day. Let’s go by ourselves 
this time. We’ll be at home before 
they are.

Ruth reluctantly agreed.

*5ed: Paris, Nov. 4—From Our Own 
“Come and see us soon, Miss I Correspond eut—Another Paris boy 

King!” but Mollie either did 
hear or scorned to answer.

(To be Continued.)

not [who has 'made the supreme sacrifice 
is Gunner William Hinchcliffe, word 
having been received in town on Sat
urday that he had died of woutids on 
Sept 20th. He left with the T2i5th 
battalion, hut later transferred to a 
machine gun battalion. He was 
married in 1911 to Miss Mabel Rowe 
of Paris, who with one daughter, 
survive. He was a member of St. 
James’ Church and choir, as also the 
Men’s Society and held in high es-

She,
well knew that Brian would not hes
itate to leave the office had she call
ed him. Yet she also felt that she 
should nOt interfere with his busi-

t
FIRE IN ABBATOIR 

By Courier Leased Wire «
Montreal, Nov. 4.—Considerable 

damage was done by Are of unknown 
origin early yesterday morning at 
tho Montreal Abbaittoirs plant, wlhcn- 
a largo shed containing bones and 
skins was destroyed. The alarm was 
given by the automatic sprinkler, 
and when the firemen arrived there 
was no onto to dhow them where the 
fire was, and 4t was soma time be
fore they saw the flames cutting 
through the roof of tho buflding. 
Tho long wooden structure was al
ready doomed 
danger that surrounding building» 
would catch fire, a second alarm was 
turned in.

It was nearly an hour before the 
flames were finally under control.

BERLIN STREETS
FULL OF CRIPPLES

No Food in Shops and Even 
Substitutes Are Falling 

Vdry Short

tmi

Talk No. 2. Iteem-] In this connection we might make 
. I mention that Mr. and Mrs. Walter 

I, Rowe have been sorely bereaved,
they haring lost a son, Waiter, as London, Nov. 3.—A despatch to

<^^*1^tW’rhî?nlVra Jw the Dally Chronicle from Amsterdam 
I Hinchcliffe and Pte. Chas. Franks says that private advices from Ger- 
|,,ln this great struggle. J many declare the announcement of

During the early hours of Saitur- tihe abdication of the Kaiser to be 
day morning Mr. John Cater passed a matter of days. It is learned that 

I away from pneumonia, following an in the Reichstag and in financial 
attack of influenza. He was married circles it is regarded as certain' he 

I to a Mies Bean, who with two little will (go,
F WE FAIL to keen our switch- chlldT6n, •****£• youn«e8t bflt a The Berlin correspondent of the

, , , w I few days old. His remains were laid Berlingske Tldende In Copenhagen
Doards, our pole lines, our complete to rest in Paris cemetery yeeterday gives under the heading, “Worn
system at the highest point of effi- c°°" 8£A SS, ffiS, StiSun

- JBciencywthmaWe;-through ST'S

lack of funds, to build new lines ami in- station, who died on Saturday mom- Peopfle can no longer endure the va autiu», w uuua new unes ana HI- ljng pneumonia. He leaves a Bight of so much suffering.
Stall neW equipment to meet the leciti- I Widow to mourn his demise. There is no food in the shops andmate needs of the community, then not LKRSJSSI KS 

only the country’s war efforts while the |^acka atthenew8tat,on-on JohB 

conflict lasts, but its work of reconstruc- . JTrs^libeSt
tion when the fight is over, must suffer- Broomfield, who passed aw^y after torb^!rirri™ht0arn^o“ngy inTgh

I g few days ttlness, in spite of every society, are now compelled to earn 
. I care and attention. Deceased was a their living as tram-car conductors.

Unless we can charge such rates far Mi8s Ada F." Rochester and came to Arthur Ransome, in a despatch toservice as will earn a fair return on the ta.T 

money our shardmlders have entrusted feÇS S

to US. then further canital fnr neerlorl or mourn the loss of a devoted wife and fiord an exaict parallel with those in I
_ capiuu IOr neeaeu ex mother. She was a member of the Russia before the March revolution. •

tensions Will be difficult, if not impossible Congregational Church, and by her “All classes are dissatisfied and .
^ I bright and happy disposition had tlhe better educated classses are as

to secure. I won a nost of friends who learned outspoken as the working people.
of her early demise with sincere The Philipp Scheddemann party is so

..... I regret This was the second be- thoroughly discredited that there is
These are Simple, basic facts that ap- reavement for Mr: Broomfield with- wo chance for the coalition ministryPly tn all utilities, but with special force LraWIS

to telephone service- -t

tti _ , v , . , Mls? Etbe\A ■ denly soared and the position of the
For the past four years our earnings ! awfy hal P®°rer people Is desperate. Peser-

have averaged only 6.6 per cent on our 2#®5L*SS*«nK8E

investment . ””
i ti I typhoid fever when she was taken-

b there any other means of meeting SSS SS«° rombB to*»o»a”si2 

increased costs than to ask for authority
to charge fair rates for our service? We SnSTtiriiStStSSS'S 
believe there fa no other. Une mmsohim church 6.m 1»

I high esteem by her many friends.
I Word was received in. town on 
I Saturday tiy Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
English that their son, Pte. WilMam 
English, Had Been killed in action on 
Optober lfith. Deceawd was bow 

1 in Parte and had lived here all MS 
I life. He enlisted in the 125th Bat
talion in 1915, and went over to 

I France with a draft for the 4th Bat- 
! talion About a yea? ago he was 
I severely wounded. At time of eft- 

9 I liatmemt he was employed in No. ?
I mill. He was a member of the 

. j Methodist Church am| a favorite with 
I all. Besides Ms parents, four toroth- 

4 era, Jtrim, Edward. PeWJeon and 
I Robert, as also, two sisters, Bessie 
l and Daisy, all at home, are left to 
JiRPiirn )iis low. • • *

MUST CONSERVE POWER 
I Stratford, Nov. 4.—Stratford has 
[been called upon by the Hydro to 
I reduce its electricity consumption or 
I face 19)0 alternative of having the 
I entire city cut off for some time. The
[local commission te ocfling for a re- . _______
duètion from one-third to one-half WALKER VILLE UNDER BAN.
Of commercial arid domestic light- Windsor, Nov. 3. —Wb“e there 

. .. . .ing. Street lighting is being great- are no restriction of any kind upon
• 1 1 ‘JT,------- ------ fly roduood. public gathering» or church services

TO VOTE ON MONARCHY BEAVERBROOK RECOVERING I....... ........................... .................................... in Windsor, the Dan having been
By Courier Leased Wire „ „ _ T UR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS ReU?J£ ««ed by Mayor Tttson Friday night,^mdon, Nov. 4 -The population By Courier Leased Wire SSaSiliïïüSSiSfthe town of WalkervOk, is adhering
of Hungary a montlh hence will take London, Nov. 4.—Lord Beaver-1 or three for #10, at drug store». Mailed to any strictly to the original dosing

ublic vpte to decide on the qpes- brook, in a cable received by M E I thb scobbll droo and continue to do so un-
Uon of S inoweliy or a republic Williams yeeterday, stated that 1 mmrriHnnm..... n til Mayor Hoare is satisfied that thç

dolnf n1cely- This is taken to PH0SPM0N0L FOR I epidemic has passed the crest. Fifty
di speech from Copenhagen Ap-day. dfspoae of some recent reports of an Ifor Nerve and Brain; ihcreaaéà "grey matter’’; [new cases o fthe disease were re-

sss&zsitsis 2 'arts sasrtiU”

THE Q

GIBSON COAL Co.The Only Way! , and as there was

D. L. fir W. 
Scranton Coal

■ :.■j. -V-

Make it a Billion—Buy Victory 
Bonds.Sore Refief for Tired Eyes

Eye strain, nerye strain 
headaches’are qtfickly '>eli 
by property fitted glasses.

OEEIGES-:
Am

150 DALBOUSIBSr. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

Patriotism’s Pledge—The Victory 
Bond. ' "and . J- ■ 

evdfl m **■
” 1 * W-<-'r* .»* •* m

52•v
If you are troubled with your 

eyes, you surely can be helped 
if you will give us the opportun
ity of fitting you with the glass
es you need- 

Our

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dresaod 

Manor Woman
Agent for ja^erts Pure Wool

Agent for Ely's Neckwear 
Agent for Aerie* Underwear 
“Borsalino" and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312, MARKET tT.

service lacks nothing 
necessary to give you the very 
best remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit you 
correctly, knowledge of what 
you should wear, and a stock of 
both lenses and mountings.

—THE—-

Gentleman’s Valet
Cleaning, Freeing, Re

pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
BM S»0. lit Market St.

: .ft
m

i
OPTOMETRIST 

■ 80^ H«*et St, 
•Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evening»

1

RESTAURANT 
- FISH AND CHIP

Everything dean and Freeh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner ! 

Steals at an bous.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145 1-2 Dalhonsle St-, opp. P.Q 
Open

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
future. 2SSf ^

■ ■Fail's Havana 
10 héritaTHAT 

FLU COUGH Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO» Ltd,

BRANTFORD, ONT.

tssseesesî

18 o’clock 
10-105*.

You are pretty apt to 
have a cough that is in
clined to linger after the 
Flu.

The system now needs a 
remedy for that cough, and 
a tonic as well. The best 
preparation for this condi
tion is Nyal’s Tasteless Cod 
Liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites, Wild Cherry and 
Cresote. This preparation 
is not a cure-all like a great 
many other preparations, 
but a definite specific for 
lingering coughs and a ten
dency towards lung anck 
bronchial trouble. This1 

paration fortifies the 
am, increases appetite, 

and improves the general 
condition.

1.
scié A' 'sK- **. :1*1 ■ - i tie

A \o.m * Cj m
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:2 ! 1The BeH Telephone Company ^ 1
of Canada -■

■• ? f f ' A ï, >1m v
%
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BELL 90
Colborne Street

MACHINE 46
Tei j

Milkless
Eggless

Butterless
CA K E

IThis war contribution of thé. 
EGGO BAKING POWDER 
COMPANY- will he demonstrat
ed in BrantfQfd in the week of 

n November -4th at onr store-
Come in and get a sample ^nd 

a frep copy of the recipe.

T H E

EL PERROTT STANDARD DANKA KING FOR THIRTY DAY 
Btiris, of Bulgaria, whp hat abdicated- 

A peasant government has been es
tablished. : Of CANADA

HEAD office » Toronto

We advise the purchase ef
Canada’s Victory Bonds
ï tetettSS-JîsMS: -

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK MPARTMENT.

r
r . E. RYERSON m

AVj I ■m

SAVE-; 1
SOT'O ISa p4 ■:

m
■
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Y DRIVE
n Forces Are Fighting* 
;h Troops Co-Op-

t was quickly swept away. Af- 
leaning up Ta illy last, night, the 
•icans took Hill 288 and a little 

occupied Les Fontene'lles

om the left flank to the right 
are evidences that the Ger- 

offirers arc trying to hold their 
to tlieir task, but reports front 
ent sources agree that difficul- 
iiave arisen which the Germans 
found impossible to overcome 
LILIAN BATTLE FRONT.
Igian Headquarters, Nov. 4. __
the Associated Press) —In 

ng a map of Flanders one 
a straight line from Dixmude 

pres. This line should, be mark- 
l red. it was along this front 
the valiant soldiers of Belgium 
[• the leadership of their King 
l their onslaught to 
native land, after battling for 

years to retain a tiny fragment 
lgium as their own. 
was along the centre of that 
hat the attack began on Octo- 
3. Three miles away stood 

pulst forest, the key to Roulers. 
forest was the Belgian objec- 
Continued on Page Three) J
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He records that he will soon be floundering in the blood
stained mire of her own creation.

“The Day” to the Hun has become 
the night.

THE COURIER sion to the Fatherland, in which they for hostilities, 
expressed pleasure over the world was present at a “most confidential 
war because it would enable Turkey gathering” of leading manufacturers 
to re-establish her sovereignty over and that one gentleman “hotly main- 
islam. “They considered the situa- tained” that Belgium must be an
ti on excellent ; the Sublime Porte was nexed at ones with the appropriation 
at one with Germany and waiting by Germany “of all the more iin
fer the sign to begin. The Turkish j portant industrial and private busi- 
fleet would, under German leader- . nesses.” Another exclaimed, “We 
ship, first settle accounts in the ought to make France, Belgium and 
Bliack Sea. They had got into touch Holland dependent upon us by drastic 
with Persia, Afghanistan, and the treaties to secure exclusive advan- 
Mohammedan population of India, tages for ourselves by tariff arrange- 
A perfect understanding existed with ments and to demand the French 
the Arab Sheikhs, who at a sign mineral districts as part of the war 
from the Caliph would break into the indemnity.”
English districts. At Damascus an 
army was being formed which would ments and the present spectacle of 
march into Egypt. A general rising these self-same brigands urging the 
in all countries linked by religion authorities to call off hostilities, 
with the Sultan would put an end to 
English domination.”

So much for what the Turks were

sing. If everybody in the congrega
tion would sing it would turn many a 
“dry as dust service” into a time of 
religious joy. Even the miser, if he 

l were to sing the hymn heartily 
which “Onlooker” quotes, may catch 

I the contagion of cheerful giving.
Full voiced congregational singing 

: carries conviction to sinner’s hearts, 
and puts gladness into the siouls of 
the Saint.

Bane and Blessing—Sarah B. B I tained during the night on the whole 
wants to know, “What part does | Aisne front hctwien Rethel and Sem. 
money play in the joys and sorrows | uy. 
of life ” Money, either directly or 
indirectly, is associated with nearly 
all human experiences. The use of 
money is always a blessing; the 
abuse of it, or as the scriptures put 
lit, “the love of money is the root of 
all evil.” Jesus makes “mammon” 
ior money, to be the god of this world 
and he puts mammon over'against 
God, when he states, 
serve God and mammon. ” 
however,, becomes a mammon to us 
only when' we think more of it than 
we do of the Lord.

A Pastor’s Position-—“An Elder” 
inquires, “Should a pastor help 
boom a business ” I see no reason 
why; a pastor may not lend1 Ms influ
encé to help anÿ legitimate business.
If he is assured that a business en
terprise is honorable, It is not only 
proper for him to help such a busi
ness, but if he has the opportunity,
It- is his duty to do so. Whether he 

an exhortation for all the people to should occupy an official position in

connection with a business is a mat
ter which can only be determined in 
the concrete.Your Problems 

?? Solved ??
fa Wished by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon a/t Dal- 
housie Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
ions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable In 
advance. To the United States 50c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.E.

Small piece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
Ë. Douglas, Representative.

Editorial------ 276
Business------ 13.»

"V
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British Launch******
The Victory Loan is still a much 

needed thing. See that you do your 
part in helping to boost it to the 
limit of the last dollar you can

3
n By Rev. T. S. Linscott, D.D.

(All rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott in this column will 
help you solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. If a personal answer 
Is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. NO names will be pub
lished If you prefer, sign your 
Initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

Continued From Page One
!

lory and machine guns was main-ispare.

Austria-Hungary—for peace at any 
price. • ' ‘‘During the month of October, In 

the course of Incessant fighting in 
which the first army was engaged 
cn the Oise front, it took 10,3*7 
prisoners, of whom C04 were offi
cers and captured 113 cannon, be
sides 1,500 machine guns and consid
erable material. “

Americans Tush North :
Bulletin, w,th the American army 

on the Sedan Front.—Nov. 4.-- 
Ameriran troops pushing northward 
towards Seda nearly last night had 
reached Sommuathe, five miles north 
of Buzancy and thirteen miles south 
cf Sedan

The centre of the advancing line is 
held by troops from New York, Ma
ryland and West Virginia. To the 
tight and left, of them regulars and 
troops from New York. New Jersey 
and the district cf Columbia. Texas. 
Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, Color- 
ado and New Mexico.

RUSSIA W ILL RESUME
THE SALE OF V ODKA

Vladivostok, Nov. 3.—The official 
All-Ruseiag Telegraph Agency 
nounces that the Orisl: Government 
intends to resume the sale of vodka 
as a Government monopoly.

it
Night......... 452
Night. . .«8056I an-Quite a change from such senti-

8 THE SITUATION.
“Ye cannot 

Money,
The overshadowing fact in connec

tion with the war news Is the circum
stance that Austro-Hungary has 
made an unconditional surrender. 
All the indications had for some days 
been pointing in tihis direction, but 
the official announcement serves to

Let All the People Sing.—“On
looker” wishes to know “If it is pro
per for a prealcher to ask everyone 
of his congregation to Sing when a 
hymn is announced? For example for 
a noted miser in' the audience to sing 
“Take my silver and my gold not 
one mite would I withhold. ”
I think it is, and it is a pity that 
miore preachers do not do it, and a 
pity that those preachers who do it 
sometimes do not more often do so. 
The book of Psalms is on the whole,

BUFFALO CAME THIEF
AGAIN SEEKS TROUBLE 

Niagara Falls, Grit;, Nov.• 3.—In 
addition to fining Charles Dorsche, 
of Buffalo, and his companion, Oliver 
Sommers. $100 each for violation of 
the regulations in connection with 
duck shooting yesterday in the Ni
agara River from a motor boat, and 
$u0 each for violation of the game 
laws. Customs officials have seized 
the men’s guns and motor boat. The 
boat has beep valued at $228.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
In the language of the Irishman 

the Hymn of Hate has now become 
the Hymn of “Bate.”

to accomplish.
Now for illustration number two.

Within the last few hours the bank- Austria is thêYast 

ers and business men of Germany go down for the count and the Hun 
have urged the government to make j hears the cry, out in the offing, of 
peace, yet MueMon’s Diary shows “next.”

; Yes,
put the final seal of certitude upon 
the expected. And not alone does 
the dual* kingdom thus have to 
acknowledge an unmitigated defeat, 
but also she is face to face 
with the dismemberment of her own 

In addition to nation al

groggy one to

I

1 *****
With all her props gone_ GeW.amythat at the inception they were all

empire.
humiliation, this is her share for III!

■vwantonly helping to plunge human
ity into the bloodiest of all wars.

And what of Germany?
Deserted by her three dupes, Bul

garia, Turkey and Austria, she will 
alone have to bear the sole brunt of 
any continued conflict. Will she con
tinue? The peace terms which with
out any doubt she will be called tipon 
to swallow, will be such as to render 
her impotent for future mischief, and 
the Kaiser and his war lords will be 
quite apt to desire to die hard. If 
so and the people can be cajoled into 
fighting to the extent of repelling an 
invasion of their own land the strug
gle may yet he prolonged for a con
siderable period But can they be 
so cajoled? Many Indications of war 
weary unrest in the Fatherland have 
long been apparent even to the extent 
of a demonstration before the Royal 
Palace at Stuttgart and cries of 
“Down wtith William/' If<this sort 
of thing should spread then the All 
Highest and his associates will1 speed
ily find themselves forced to yield 
1o the inevitable, Instead of attempt
ing to delay the certain outcome.

Meanwhile the Allied troops on 
the Western front are giving the 
enemy no rest and in Belgium and 
Northern France they are being 
forced back under a continued pres
sure which they are finding them
selves quite unable bo withstand at 
any point.

Ogilvie, Cocbead $ Buy Victory 
Bonds

Buy Victory
Blonds m■
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i Hie Cold Bays Demand Warner Apparelf
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i THE GREATEST PREVENTION OF SICKNESS “KEEP WARM”
I

Ladies’
Coats $20
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Made from good heavy quality Baby Lamb, 
with plush convertible collars and plush but-wmwm f1=

x V i ton trimming, deep cuffs and belts, pockets.
I A lovely rich lpoking coat. Sizes from 16
» years tp 44^ust. Special,^ û?OA AA 

value at only ....................................tjLGiUeUv

Do Your 
Christmas 
Shopping 
Early !

i: i.
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v A I, ONE. if. x
Germany now stands alone.
In all her broken pledges.
In all her moral turpitude.
In all her treatment of solemn 

t treaties as “scraps of paper.”
In all her latest crimes.
In all her wrecking of the homes 

in Belgium, northern France and 
Roumania.

In all her outrages upon girlhood 
and womanhood.

In all her slaughter of the feeble 
and the aged. •

In all her wanton destruction of 
world famed cathedrals.

In all her violations of the code of 
modern warfare.

In all her ruthless murder of wo
men and children in the sinking of 
passenger ships.
• In all her cruel bombing of open 
towns. »

In all her fiendish marring of the 
adjuncts of the field.

In all her dragooning of free peo
ples Into slavery.

In all her mutilation of soldier 
prisoners and placing captured i ivi- 
lians at work under fire.

In all her loathsomeness and put
ridity and deveMshness Germany 
now stands alone, unabashed ànd un
ashamed.
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Exceedingly Attractive 
Prices in Ladies’ 
and Misses’

Wm: p
Packages for out-of-town 

places must be mailed be- 
for December 5th, to avoid 
serious congestion of rail
ways and mails, and prac
tically all shopping should 
be done in advance of De
cember if you would help 
us release people for essen
tial war work. Gifts for 
soldiers and sailors should 
receive first attention.

‘ -a:
' ; I :/ ;
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BUY VICTORY BONDS tZEÏ ______- ■■

BUY VICTORY BONDSJlv 1

Dresses!

f:
Made from Pussy Willow, Taffeta and Sift 
Poplin. All colors to choose from. Many veiy 
pretty styles. Sizes from 16 years to 44 bust.
Values up to $19.00. Spec- * ----------
ially priced at .............

'

$13.95Crepe Georgette 
More Than 
Ever for Blouses TRIMMED HATSSmart Dresses For 

Young Girls
' ■ > .*■

Also a great variety of 
Waists to combine with the 
separate skirts, for infor
mal and semi-formal wear. 
Fine Georgette Waists, 
daintly embroidered in 
colors, on maize, flesh and 
white, with square collars. 
Specially 
priced at ..
Best Quality Georgette 
Crepe Waists, round necks, 
pretty braid and embroid
ered trimming. Some with 
square collars. Priced at 
$6.50, $7.50,
$7.75 and ..
Camisoles, in habutai silk, 
and crepe de chine,, lace 
trimming, in fillet or Val. 
laces. Priced at only $1.25, 
$1.39, $1.50, ryr
and .................. V-L* I O

SPECIALL Y 
PRICED

Girls’ Winter Dresses, in checks, plaids and plain materials. All 
the newest styles, nicely trimmed to match. Sizes 6, 
to 14 years. . Priced at $2.95 and......... ....................... $1.95

E *v~I

T'i
TWO CONTRASTS.

One of the most notable books 
which has thus far been issued In 
connection with the war and for a 
copy of which The Courier has to 
thank the publishers, Gassell and, 
Company, is “Dr. Muehlon’a Diary.” 
This gentleman was a director of 
Krupps when war brtoke out and in 
receipt of a salary of $100,000 a 
year. In his official capacity he 
knew all the facts about Germany’s 
guilt and was employed by Berlin in 
negotiations with Roumania before 
that country became a belligerent. 
When he commenced to express his 
views it was sought to silence him 
by the offer of the Krupp Presidency, 
Lut he resigned and left for Switzer
land and has since authorized the 
publication of the Diary, which he 
kept from tihe commencement of hos
tilities. His statements confirm to 
the lull the priMous 'assertions of 
l’rlnce Lichnowsky, Ambassador to 
England, that Germany incited the 
war.

z
It is Well to Supply Autumn and 

Winter Hose Needs Now
Trimmed Hats, in smart styles, all 
silk velvet, with trimmings of 
flowers, ornaments and ribbons. 
The shades are black, taupe, pur
ple, navy and brown

$5.95 A, . *
v

Our present prices are so low that, they represent values not to be dup
licated. But price is not the only consideration. Quality in hosiery is at $3.59 up to .
even more to be desired and more difficult to obtain with every reorder 
as many mills cannot begin to supply their usual output because of un
experienced help and poorer materials with which to work.
Ladies’ Fine Quality All-Wool English Cashmere Hose, 
double heel and toe, extra quality, at pâr pair ..

1A nice assortment of black Mourn
ing. Hats, at prices - AA
ranging from $4.00 to vOtUU

.$8.00 - V
r

The Central Empires 
'Are Rocking !

!..•w.i Ladies’ ____ ....
top. Colors of cream, tan and black. Special,. ^ ...

'

Ladies’ and Boys’ Knitted Hose; English make, doublé heel 
and toe. Selling at per pair, $1.25, $1.35 and ______\....

//>. . *• & ..V

$1.50:
Women’s Warm Flannelette Gowns

Blankets
Heavy Union Wool Blan
kets for the cold weather, 

.'.full double bed size. At 
$3.95, $4.95,
$6.95 and i...

- . ■ ■■

A .

The Central, Empires are Rocking on their founda
tions as the Allies press forward-in the great came for 
right. ( Help to give the final push that will send them 
crashing down by putting every dollar you can into Victory 
Bonds. ■ v '' “ -, '

0

_ ‘Plenty, of Warm Flannelette Night Gowns, to keep you cosy on cold
•rai /I nights are now being offered. All feature long sleeves, braid trimming,

• •udtJ pockets and either a yoke or a collar. The prices range from f*A
----------------- — $1.00 up to................................................ ..................... ................... * rr

The volame is full of. interesting 
disclosr res, but twal illustrations v;lll 
suffice.

In view of the drastic terms which 
Turkey has now gulpc.l down It is

i
.« > <a CoLochea.d

I • ' .. ■> / ” .*> V.

>

/i 9interesting to quote from the Diary 
that on September 5th, li)14, Mueh- 
lon had a conversation with two 
Turkief illlUIIIIIIIUlKlIlilllIII lllilllllofficers evidently on a mis-

t' m#-
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Bread is the Staff of
Life

Victory Bonds are the ; 
Staff of Year 

Country

The Whitaker Baking 
Company, Limited-

GOBS TO ASSIZES
Mr. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., left for 

St. Catharines this morning 'r take 
charge of the Crown work at the As
sizes there.

♦
1-HONES BUSY

All The Courier’s phones were 
ringing steadily, both Saturday and 
Sunday nights, in anticipation of the 
receipt of big war news,

SUBPOENAS.
Subpoenas are being issued at 

present for the fall assizes that open 
in the city on -Monday next, 
case of greatest import is one of 
manslaughter against George Dun
can, who is held responsible for the 
death of Alfred Isaacs. Several civil 
cases will also -be aired.

—<t>—•

INSPECTED ROAD.
Supt. of Works McVicar of Brant

ford Township, and Reeve A. J. Mc
Cann have made a thorough inspec
tion of the Paris road with a view to 
advocating its repair. They have 
completed negotiations for a quan
tity of gravel to be used on lit Im
mediately.

—*—
HERE’S A SUGGESTION.

-Will they open up the wlhiskey in 
the City Hall if peace Is proclaim
ed?'” was a query made by a local 
citizen yesterday. “Not on your life,” 
rejoined another. “They'd just be 
getting out of one war into another 
by so doing.” The Mayor hasn’t been 
approached on the subject jret

WAS IN CITY.
Sapper Jos. A. Merrill, a returned 

man, formerly of this city, who was 
iseriousl) jnjured at the front over a 
year ago, was in the ciity over the 
wiek-end on a visit. His injuries 
have caused his eyesight to give out 
an<* he Is at present at the Blind 
School in Toronto.

♦

The

HELPED AVIATION
Mr. Percy H. Brooks, secretary of 

Canadian Aerolpanes Limited, To
ronto, and Master Jack spent the 
week-end at tihe parental home, 51 
Dun-das street. Much of the success 
of the speedy manufacture of aero
planes Is attributed to him, appreci
ation of which is shown in the pre
sentation by the executive committee 
of a 'handsome gold watch suitably 
inscribed.

HOME FROM WEST.
Aid. A. G. Montgomery arrived 

home to-day after a two months’ 
trip through the grain fields of the 
West. “The crops are better than I 
have known them for years,” he told 
The Courier. “Conditions are flour
ishing; there ie more money In cir- 
eulaiion than probably ever, before.” 
The influemza epidemic has hit the 
West hard, particularly the province 
of Saskatchewan, where, Mr. Mont
gomery states, more than fifty towns 
have been quarantined: The* auth
orities are just now beginning to get 
the better of the disease.

POLICE COURT.
This morning in the Police Court 

Kathleen Jackson was allowed to go 
after paying the costs of the court 
because she failed to carry her reg
istration card with her. The case 
of non-support against Alex. Staats 
was settled by the defendant’s paying 
$2.85 costs Arthur Slack was the 
only other offender on the list, he 
having been found in Victoria Park 
last night with a bottle of whiskey, 
of which he had been tasting too 
freely. He was fined $10 and coets 
for being drunk and $200 and costs 
for having liquor in an unauthorized 
place.

—»—i

Make It a Billion—Buy Victory 
Bonds. i,l d

iHP GUN CARRIAGES.
The first two gun carriages coa- 

a d at the Dominion Steel Pro- 
--nTs plant are ready for shipment 

the U. S. this week. The company 
contract for two hundred and 

twenty-five similar carriages, 
expects to receive another order for 
double that number.

-<8>—-
appeal dismissed. _ ________

His Honor Judge Hardy has give» 
judgment in favor of the city in the 
action brought in Division Court Wy 
Andrew Ellison for damages when his 
car went over the Murray street 
bridge last March. His Honor ruled 
that the city should not be held 
liable.

lias a
and

FUMIGATING IN PROGRESS.
The work of fumigating the 

houses in which deaths have occur
red ils well in progress at present. 
The supply of formaldahyde is mow 
adequate. As the ones who are still 
sick in the homes have recovered the 
work will be completed.

BROTHERS’.REUNION.
Four brothers who have not seen 

each other for a number of years 
met on Friday at the home of Mr. 
A. G. Ludlow. Besides Mr. Ludlow 
they comprised R. Ludlow of Assina-i 
boine, John Ludlow of Kelvin, and 
W. H. Ludlow of Mt. Vernon.

NOTICES TO REPORT.
A large amount of registered mail 

has been coming through the local 
postoffice lately, composed chiefly o' 
notices to men who have been re- 
examined and have had their 
categories raised, ordering them to 
report for service.

RELIEF FUNDS.
The Board of Trade acknowledges 

with thanks the following contribu
tions to Relief Funds:
Miss G. Raynor, $2; R.H.L., $9; A 
Friend, $2; Mrs. Baker, $2.50; total, 

Serbian—Mrs. C. Baker,

Belgian—

$8.50.
$2.50. - ■. _. -

—<$>—

INLAND REVENUE.
Inland revenue returns for October 

totalled $12,306.48, an increase of 
$8,413.38 over the figures for the 
same month of last year. Individual 
collections were:—Matches, $897.00; 
films, $175.65; auto’s, $785.3i2; War 
Tax, $2630.5-1; domestic.leaf, $2.50; 
phonographs, $546.31; \ Tobacco, 
$576.80; cigars, $916.95; vinegar, 
$133.35; Methylated Spirits, $4,591- 
.19; tea, $1000; other collections, 
$50.90.

YANKS PASSING THROUGH.
Kaiser Bill would put an end to 

his hemming and hawing and abdi
cate in a darned hurry if he could 
tree the number of American troops 
passing through Brantford en route 
for-everseaei - On6. large trainload 
went through the oity Saturday 
morning, another, composed entirely 
of colored troops, the same after
noon, and a third quota yesterday. 
All of them bound for “over there,” 
ultimately.

BEING is be- 
lieving. If you 
who have to 

yJPy hold your pa- 
per close to 

your eyes, or at arm’s 
length, will read once 
with glasses you will never 
be without them. Expres
sions of surprise and pleas
ure always follow when 
people put on glasses for 
the first time/* Consult us 
today.

JARVIS OPTICAL CO.«
COMULTUIO OPTOWenUSTSoo

128 Cofboroe Street
tSSS ter

»

< •

Local jflews i
■
<

L *

Some of Our i

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

Youths’ Tan Army, Blucher Cut, Lace Boot.
Sizes 11 to 13. Worth $2.50. Saturday, pair
Childs’ Chocolate Button Boots. Sizes 5 to 
7 1-2. Regular $1.75. Saturday................ ..
Women’s Patent Lace and Button Boots. Empress make. 
Sizes 2 1-2 to 4. Regular value $5.50 and Û»Q /IQ 
$6.00. Saturday, per pair............ ................... tIjO#4rO

Buy Victory Bonds

$1.98
$1.38

NeillShoe Co
158 COLBORNE ST.

«■

*64FIVE
London, Nov. -1.-—it is offi

cially announced that the 10th 
Italian army, with which Brit
ish contingents have been fight
ing, has captured more than 
*6,000 prisoners east of the 
Piave.

IJ. W. COLQUHOi 
B SERIOUSLY III

tlie city, a Vienna dispatch stat-ENGLI8H MAIL. OBITUARY IS.A large consignment of English 
mail was received by the local Post 
Office authorities on, Saturday and is 
'being distributed this morning by 
the posties.

Throughout the day Thurs
day there were Italian and So
cialist demonstrations in Trieste 
and the imperial escutcheons 
were removed from all the pub
lic offices.

ALMA DUTTON.
The death occurred on Saturday of 

Alma Dutton, aged twelve years. I 
The deceased was a daughter of Mr.1 
and Mrs. James Dutton of this city i 
and died following a short -il-l-ness 
from Spanish influenza.

t

—<$>—

MARKET REPORT.
The report of the Market Clerk 

has been subniifcted for the month of 
October and shows a total of $4-91 
-taken for the fees from the -market. 
Of this sum $210 was received flrom 
the rental of the butchers’ stalls.

■—^—
RETURNS TO DUTY.

Another fireman who has been suf
fering from the flu for the past few 
weeks this morning returned to duty 
in the person of Fireman R. Lowe. 
Firemen Townsend and Hand are 
still In a serious condition.

■—<§>—

BUIIiDING PERMITS,
The following building permits 

were Issued at the city engineer’s 
office this morning: G. H. Morris, 
frame garage, at 24 4 Dalhousie 
street, to cost $75 L. Cole, a frame 
garage at 64 Peel street, to cost 
$250.

Patriotism’s Pledge—The Victory 
Bond.

Young Officer Was Pre
viously Wounded — Pte 
H. H. Butcher Wounded @WM. POINTON.

" VSpanish influenza caused the death 
yesterday of Mr. William E. Pointon, 
a well known resident of Grandview. 
The deceased was aged 31 years and 
passed away at the Emergency Hos
pital. He was an active member of 
the Salvation Army. He leaves a 
sorrowing widow to mourn his loss.

Word has been received tr. the 
city that Lieut. Wyn Colquhoun, who 
was reported wounded some weeks 
ago, is now seriously ill in the Cana
dian Convalescent Hospital at Derby
shire. Lieut. Colquhoun is the old
est son of Col. M. C. Colquhoun, 
formerly of the 4th Battalion. He 
went overseas with the 120th Ham
ilton Battalion. A brother, Lloyd, 
is with the 215th.

PTE. H. H. BUTCHER.
Misa MacDonald, 101 Spring 

street, has received word that Pte. 
H. H. Butcher was wounded at the 
battle of Cambrlai with shrapnel and 
bullet wound in the neck and is now 
in hospital in Sheffield, England. 
He went overseas with the 125th 
Battalion and worked In the city 
with Mr. R. Chave as a painter.

SAFETY DEPOSIT 
BOXES

>

You will need one in 
Which to put Your War 
Loan Bonds

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street

. r

INFANT CARROL.
The death occurred on Saturday 

of Dora Carrol, the infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. I. Carrol, of 42 Abel 
avenue.
to St. Joseph’s Cemetery.

The funeral will be held

t 8
WM. STEWART.

The death occurred on Saturday 
at the Emergency Hospital Of, Wil
liam Stewart, of 308 Rawdon Street. 

■ The deceased was married and had 
been sick only a short time.

WM. MACKINSON.
A well known young man of 

Branitford Township succumbed on 
-Saturday to Spanish influenza, in the 
person of William Mackinson, 
18-year old son of Mr. Chas. Mackin
son.

<$■
RUGBY CALLED OFF.

The Rugby game scheduled to be 
played here on Saturday with Galt 
wae- postponed in accordance 
the ruling of the Board of Health. A 
game has not been played for nearly 
three weeks and, it is thought that 
the ’flu will cause the season to close 
before the series is completed.

•V
5-

with AUSTRIANS LEFT.
Amsterdam, Nov. 3. —The 

governor, the chief of police 
and the other Austrian employes 
left Trieste on Thursday after 
the public welfare committee, 
consisting of representatives of 
the Italian Slovene parties had 
assumed , the administration of

"iifli f.V

ttit

the

HELP! HELP!
Physücans agree that Influenza it

self is not so dangerous ao the after
math. For instance, here is one of 
tiha horrors that has followed the 
present epidemic, 
about Mrs. Z She opened the door, 
the other day, and in-fiu-Enza. ”
Anwono who hajs this Chest
nut perpetrated on him, should re
member that there is such a tiling' 
•as justifiable homicide.

i

l±l :A
CHAS. A'YBES.

The death occurred yesterday, 
proceeded 'by a prolonged illness, of 
Charles Ayres, a married man. The 
deceased passed away at the Brant 
Sanatarlum. Interment will take 
place at Mount Hope Cemetery.

r.Mew November Numbers of“Did you hear

Columb*M. PASSERBECK.
At the emergency hospital, Mike 

Paeserbeck, aged 31 years, died suf
fering from pneumonia. The de
ceased was an Austrian Pole and re
sided at 17 Ushe St.;

WM. MOORE.
A veteran of many wars passed 

away yesterday at hie home 55 
Strath-coma Ave., In thé person of 
William Moore, aged 
years.
vice in France with the 4th Battalion 
as well as being a veteran of the 
South African War. A sorrowing 
widow and three daughters are left 
to mourn his loss. The funeral will

of the

aANOTHER HONOR FLAG
The Brantford Carriage Works is 

the third local firm to win an' honor 
flag in the Victory Loan campaign. 
The employes of the company have 
subscribed over $8,000, wihidh is in 
excess of 10 per cent of the firm’s 
pay roll.

—<$>—

NEWS BOOMS BONDS
The value of Victory Bonds of the 

presen tloan will soar above par al
most immediately as a result of the 
^cheering news from every theatre of 
war. Citizens should govern them- 
selvec accordingly, and invest to the 
utmost of their means.

:

Recordforty-mine 
The deceased had seen ser- \

à

nbe held under the auspices 
G.W.V.A.,

i
//Laid At Rest.' ...... _ _ ti'iP

Lashanska Sinçfs 
Ha Curly Headed BabBÿ

By Rev. Frederick B. Hodgins. 
The New York Herald, Aug. 24. 
What hVs Britain done?

Kept tlie faith and fought the
fight

for the everlasting right; 
Chivalrously couched 

lance
defence , ot 

France. «? ,
Ttts

MRS. HENRY MORDUE.
The remains of the late Ethel 

Clement, beloved wife of Henry 
Mordue, were laid to rest in All 
Saints’ burying ground, Mt. Pleas
ant, Friday, November 1st. A very 
•impressive service was held at the 
house , by tlie Rev. Mr. Jennings. 
She was a valued . member of the 
■Church of England and also the
Ladies’ Guild, «and was of a fine

'

her
Just the softest, sweetest lullaby that 
ever crooned a drowsy piccaninny 

_ into siumberland. Every yearning
*•***&■■ of.Lashanska !s rich soprano in 

this familiar melody is a vocal caress 
of tender mother-love. 77744—$1.-00

WJt* i" Belgium,
<9

Britain done! ’.-m '

- PficedM

lways ready to 
4n the tin» of

need arid through her loving dis
position had endeared herself to all 
who knew her. She leaves to mourn 
her loss besides her husband, two 
little girls, Mary and Vera, a father, 
two brothers and four sisters. The 
sympathy of the whole community 
goes out to them in their sad loss 
The pall bearers were Messrs. John 
Clement, Wm. Patterson, James 
Mordue, John Mordue, George Mor
due, Walter Misner. The floral tri
butes were many and beautiful, con
sisting of, wreath, husband and fam
ily; sprays, Sanford and Mabel, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Paterson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Mordue, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Mordue, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mordre, Mr. and Mrs. George Mor
due, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Misner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Durham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubert Hutton, Aunt Mary 
Uncle John, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Guest, Mt. Pleasant Women’s In
stitute; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Knight and faipily.

neha - .

lx* 
field;

Proud to die, too proud to 
yield.

This lias Britain done!

men on every
\

v,e
S'.

) 1What has Britain done?
Answers every far-flnng 

breeze
Blown across the Seven Seas: 
“Watch and ward secure we 

keep
Vigilance that never sleeps.** 

Tills has Britain done!

't Mir13
iHe i:l

/
i.

/
&*■ ;

i

What- has Britain done?
On every front, her flag un

furled,
Fought a world-war round the 

world;
Then, when all is said and 

done,
Ask her allies, ask the Hun.

“What lias Britain done?”

“Drink to Me Only 
With Thine Eyes’

Oscar Seagle, noted for the lyric rich
ness of his splendid baritone, is at his y 
best in this . wonderful old English 
lover’s toast. On the other side, “Loch 
Lomond,” by Seagle. A 6071—$1.50

. i.. i

V*-X t. .wtôijæ
•1m £ S ,i t * « t Ê

and

I
What has Britain done?

For her slain Britannia weeps
She might boast who silence 

keeps.
But, when all is done and 

said,
Call the roll and count her 

dead,
And know what she has done.

-i.

TWO EXTRAS 
ISSUED BY 

COURIER

'J i .
dfii

*• ' ■*.
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Sergt. A. J. Bromley of the 84th* 
Battalion, who recently returned j 
from two years service In France, i 
was the m’est of the Misses Trues-1 
dell, 10 Nelson street, over the week
end.

ifSpecial Edition Last Night 
Announced Signing of 

Austrian Armistice
% /w

New York Philharmonic 
Plays Liszt’s Immortal 

“Second Hungarian Rhapsody"

7

The Courier last ndgiht published 
its first Sunday paper in years, and 
within half an hour after-the edition 
had been put on the street, 
copy was sold and the public 
clamored for more. The occasion for 
the extra was, of course/'the news 
of the Austrian armistice.
Courier was tight on the job, as us
ual, from the moment the first word 
came in, and by getting in' touch with 
Toronto obtained all the details of 
the armistice available up to .nine 
o’clock. At ten miputes after nln^ 
the edition' was on sale.

The Courier bulletined the news of 
the armistice as soon as it was re
ceived. and the crowds drawn down 
town in spite of the weather, by the 
ringing of the fire bell, were able to 
assuage their Curiosity. “Is it only 
Austria?” was the gen'eral Query. 
’’Hasn’t Germany quit too Hasn’t 
the Kaiser abdicated yet?" Tihe good 
news, in fact, only wett’ed the public 
apnrstite for more

This a.m. The Courier issued an 
-other elition giving further details 
of the armistice, and this too went 
like hot cakes.

The fire bell rang, and the sirens 
on the trucks w»re blown, for 
upwards of ten minutes when the 
news was received last night.'In less 
time than it takes to tell it, the 
streets were crowded, and the side
walk in' front of The Courier Mocked 
by citizens eatrerlv scanning the bul
letins. Mayor MacBrlde addressed 
a. gathering in. front of The Expos
itor. and led the cheering at the 
news. Then' the crowd made for The 
Courier office and grabbed conies of 
the extra as fast ss they could be 
rushed off tho pre<a.

rmevery
still

One of the world’s supreme musical composi
tions, played by a world-famous organization 
of musicians. On the back, Tschaikowsky’s 
“ Waltz of the Flowers.” • A 6070—-$1.5,0

Have you heard the wonderful record" of General Pershing’» voice 
—made in France? Any Columbia Denier will piny it for ÿon.

Nmw Columbia Records on Sala tha 20th of Eoary Month ^

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHOHE COMPANY, Toronto

(yThe A

“The Lure of Music”
Every home should have this en
tertaining book about good music 
and the lives of great musicians. ■■■ 
Written tn a simple, charming 
style, by Olip Downes, Boston’»

• leading mnsiçal critic — it is an 
interesting, instructive volume 

7 that every member of the fcmily 
wiilenjoy. /Published by Hàiperâ >

■. : —on sale at all Columbia Dealeflp , .
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Steffis ( T. J. BARTON & SON
105 COLBORNÈ ^ ; Phone 33
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116-118 Colbome Streetf
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COMING EVENTS EE KMSER INFLUENZA . 
HAS ABDICATEC SITUATION

IMPROVING

A A A~A A^A
< >\6HARLOU CONCERT OF LYCEUM 

Course under auspices Brant 
Chapter I.O.D.E., pontponed until 
spring. First concert of this 
course will take place in Decem
ber. Further notice will appear.

The annual meeting of the Brant
ford Horticultural Society will be 
held in the reading room of the Pub
lic Library, on Monday evening, No
vember 4th, at 8.00 o’clock p.m.

<►

IN SEVERAL TOWNS.Î J. M. Y£Jgto » CO. | .mnyoMBUY VICTORY 
BONDS

« ►

i ►
I i>v; tMany Deaths Due to the 

Spanish Influenza Still 
Reported

THEATRES TO OPEN

I « >

The Autumn Display of
I * „ JÉ, m S al

lousefurmshins
«French Papers Say That the 

Official Announcement 
is Withheld

GREAT STRUGGLE ON

Forces That Caused the War 
Want Him to Defy 

Parliament

»
VF

Board- of Education Hopes 
to be Able to Open the 

Schools Next Week i*More Doctors and Nurses 
Succumb to the 

Epidemic ' •

i 4TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY S’«
The city schools will open on Mon- 

lay next, unless unforeseen condi
tions anise meanwhile, J. W. Shegp- 
person, chairman of the Board of London, Ont., Nov. U.—London 
Education, announced to-day. The churches re-opened to-'day, and to- 
first night classes at the Collegiate morrow theatres will be permitted 
institute will be heln on Tuesday of j to resume their performances, not- 
the same week. It is expected that I withstanding the fact that Spanish 
the Board of Health will consent to ' Influenza continues to take a certain 
this arrangement. toll daily. Herbert Piper, aged 11

The churches of the city were open ye#a, whose mother died a few days 
for the first time in four weeks yes- ago, and whose eevenTyear-old slater 
terday morning, and in all of them > alone awaiting the homecoming 
special prayer for reOtief from the e|pi- °f Tier father, Pte. Charles Piper, 
demie was offered u,p Congrega- succumbed to-day in Maitland Street 
tions In most cases were smaller than Emergency Hospital. The deaths of 
under normal- conditions, but as James L.‘ Stapleton and Mrs. 
large as could be expected In view Luth Gilbert, the latter a member of 
of the extent to which the epidemic st- John’s Ambulatioe Association, 
still exists in the city. • j mark the passing of two who rend-

T. J. Minnes, chairman of the ered faithful service in combatting 
Board of Hdaltb, and Dr. N W. thc disease. Dr. Stapleton, who was 
Bragg. M.H.O . both stated at noon cne of London’s younger physicians, 
to-day that the general situation here llas been in a critical condition for 
had considerably improved during , several days, and his death was not 
the week-end. When «he Board of unexpected. Mrs. Gilbert contracted 
Health meets to-morrow night a date the disease while waiting upon the 
for the lifting of its ban oh public members of the Welch family, of 
meetings may be set. It is thought Eahng, four of whom died of in
possible that the theatres may be fluenza. 1
allowed to open the first of next Other deaths reported oveÿ the 
week. ' week-end' Included Mrs. Murday, of

Oxford street; Miss Bertha A. CÏUfett, 
formerly of London, a. nurse in 
training at Saskatoon ; James D. 
Creyk, aged 28, of the Alexandra 
Apartments, a former Torontonian, 
who was manager of Business Sys
tems in London; William Mackay, 
of 308 Egerton street; Eric Frank 
Morton, son of Chris Morton, 1094 
Florence street.

Victims of Influenza.
St. Thernias, Ont., Nov. » 3.—One 

death took place Saturday from 
Spanish .influenza in this city, Mrs. 
Canning, wife of Russell Canning. 
Government shell inspector of St. 
Thomas, aged 25 years. Besides her 
husband, two small children survive.

James McIntyre, a native-born and 
former resident of St. Thomas, died 
of influenza Saturday in Detroit, 
aged 33 years. His widow and 
young son survive.

Mrs. M. Robinson, wife of Michi
gan Central Brakesman Robinson, 
died this morning of pnuemonia fol
lowing influenza, aged 27 years.

SCH<$0tS RE-OPEN.
Port Colborne, Ont., Nov. 3. — 

The ban was lifted here to-day, the 
churches being re-opened, and to
morrow thy schools and theatres 
■will also rè-open after being closed 
for three weeks. No pew cases of 
the influenza are reported.

■YUTANTED—Maid for general house- 
’ ’ work, mo washing or ironing. 

Wages $30 per month.
William St. or 'Phone Bell 2257.

Apply 132 .j
; yii

;F[ll

Wilton and Axminster Squares of soft pile. Copying very fa$$tfully 
many famous Oriental patterns. Brussels and Tapestry Squares, revealing

..........  * - - ^ f —al patterns. Rag Rugs
t not least, the humble

pOR SALE—Eight acres of good 
garden land, clay loam, with 

good brick house and barn, with 
fruit. Address Box 331 Courier.

R|45

Paris, Nov. 3.—In heavy type the 
Temps to-day prints the following 
under a Geneva date :

“Abdication of William II. may 
be considered as an accomplished 
fact. Official publication is delayed 
for an opportune moment.”

“There can be mo doubt,” says the 
Temps, “that a great struggle is go
ing on around the German Emper
or’s person between the influences 
which caused the war and wish to 
maintain the old regime and the 
partisans of a new regime, more or 
less democratic, amd of a peace for 
the purpose of repairing Germany's 
future strength. *

“By returning to General Head
quarters Emperor William seemed 
to show clearly that his supreme de
sire zas not to -abdicate. So the Em-

a

but utilitarian Linoleums and its substitutes-
These are all on display on the 2nd Floor, and at this season when 

the Refurnishing of the Home is the prder qf the day, are well worthy of

pOR SALE— Sound horse, city 
broke. Apply evenings to G. 

Schartzberg, St. George Road. A|ll

rpo LET—Garage at 172 Nelson. 
1 electric lighted. Apply Jarvis 
Optical Co.

your inspection.
T|ll

PORD CAR FOR SALE—-Early 1918 
A model, em-gine just overhauled, 

Price $450.00 cash.
A|ll

Axminster Rug Wilton Rugs jfive good tires.
Apply Box 332 Courier.4 X>

Selling at moderate prices add in & 
great variety of patterns, in small and 
medium designs, in very attractive Mid 
serviceable coloring. Sizes and prices are 
as follows : f
6-9x 9 from ....... $52J0 to $35 JO9 - *9 from.....egg egg

"$125JO to WSJOO

1 Probably the most practical and ar- 
^ tistic of all moderate priced rugs, in Or- 
y iental and reproduction of the fatuous 
y Persian Carpets, in rose, tan, blue atod 

brown. The prices and sizes follow:.'

4-6 x 7-6 priced at...........
Y 6-9x9 priced at...........
I 9x9 priced at ..........
L 9 x 10-6 priced at ....
t 9 x 12 priced at ..........
X 11-3 x 12 priced at .........

Small Rugs and Runners to Match

DIED
peror’s recent prescript promises co
operation, not his resignation/ But 
parliamentary exingencies press up
on him, efren amidst his staff which 
exhorts Mm not to yield. Submis
sion is not sufficient, he is summon
ed with more or less deference to 
resign.”

The German propaganda se.rvice 
cites the Vorwaets of Berlin a-s con
firming the report that Phillip 
Scheidemann, the Socialist leader in 
the Reichstag, and member without 
portfolio in the German Cabinet, had 
addressed to Prince (Maximilian of 
Baden, the Imperial Chancellor, a 
memorandum on the necessity of 
the retirement of Emperor William. 
The step was taken, it is added, af
ter an agreement had been reached 
by the presidents of the Reichstag 
parties.

DUTTON— At the Sanatorium, 
Saturday, Nov. 2, 1918, Alima Dutton, 
daughter of James Dutton of Brant
ford Township, in her 13tlr year. 
-Funeral will take place from H. S. 
Peirce & Co. pàrlors on Tuesday, 
Nov. 5, at 2 p.m. to Greenwood Ceme
tery.

There were only 51 cases at the 
Emergency Hospital to-day. Condi
tions there are decidedly better. 
The following patients have been dis
charged:

Roy and Minnie Banks, 164 Alice 
street.

John Innis, 157 St. Paul’s avenue.
Helen Webster. 340 St. 

avenue.
John Wicon, 28 Lawrence street.
Albert Hopkins, 210 Wellington 

street.
Teddie Pash, Grey street.

±Mm 9
.00 from ..9

_____ $37 JO
... $47 JO 

.... $51J0 

.... $65.00

4,

Tapestry Rugs ►Paul’s

We are offering a special range of real 
English Tapestry Squares, in flora! Attfl 
Oriental designs. Some have one eqwrç. 
Nearly all are seamless. Shades dfi.’Fsh, 
brown, green, blue and rose. Sices *nd 
prices follow:
9 x 6-9 from ...... $21 JO to $15M
9 x 7-6 from........... $2Î.QQ fo $17JO
9x9 from .
9 x 10-6 from .....
9 x 12 from ..

10-6x12 from ..
12 x 15 from ..

1i

L;

■BIG NIGHT 
WEDNESDAY

mBrussels Rugsf ISoldiers WTan to go Home. ‘
The Cologne Gazette prints a mes

sage from Frankfort in which the 
sender says he found deep discon
tent among furloughed soldiers be
longing to various army groups from 
different points in the fighting area.

The writer, who apparently is an 
adherent of the old regime, says he 
vainly endeavored to bring the men 
to his viewpoint, but that he found 
they were quite positive about the 
Government having misled the 
country regarding the chances of 
peace in 1916.

“What surprised me most,” he 
says, “is their unanimity regarding 
this point.”

The Amsterdam Telegraaf corre
spondent on the frontier reports that 
desperate efforts are being made to 
conceal the true position of Ger
many from the soldiers, but he adds 
they are beginning to see the truth 
and are refusing to believe what 
the officers tell them. The corres
pondent thinks nothing much can 
be done with men whose only wish is 
to spend Christmas at home.

German Women Demand Peace.
Immediate peace is demanded in 

manifestos published by German 
Socialist newspapers from labor and 
Socialist organizations and feminist 
groups throughout the Empire. The 
last-named groups, In thetf- state
ment, say the German women will 
take every means of opposing the 
continuation of the war.

Rankers Demand Peace.
German banking and con^mercial 

men, aftef a meeting, have sent the 
Government a declaration in favor of 
acceptance of the Entente’s armis
tice conditions, according to the Ger-

|| H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmei

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167—2 & 4 Darling St.

V
Almost proverbial by reason of their 

durability, and obtainable in such a 
wealth cf colorings and designs to give 
scope fop the furnishing of upstair rooms. 
There are a number of small patterns as 
well as Oriental effects, in rose, blue, 
brown, blue green and rose. Sizes and 
prices follow:

=rj $32
Victory Loan Rally Will Also 

Be Celebrated For 
War News

When the monster mass meet
ing is held Wednesday night, 
BrantfOrd Is going to make a 
noise that will cause the kaiser 
—if he’s still alive—to shake in 
his shoes. The rally will take 
the joint form of a Victory Loan 
meeting and a celebration of 
the allied victories already at
tained and those others which 
are ingngnent. A parade will 
start Jrpm thq. BUtfigst.ftnd^ass.. , 
through file central streets of 
the city, winding up at the arm
ories, where a programme of 
speeches will be rendered. T. W. 
McGarry, provincial treasurer, 
and Mr. Hugh McF. Howie, of 
Buffalo, will be the principal 
speakers of the evening. Motion 
pictures will also be shown. The 
city council is co-operating with 
the Victory Loan publicity com
mittee in arranging for the cele
bration. Three bands will be in 
attendance, including a band 
from Hamilton.

.... $45J0 to $MJ$ 

.... $$5M to $&m

Linoleums, Oilcloths*
Nothing more sanitary for all rooms as 
linoleum. Our range of patterns and Col
ors is very complete in 4-yard, 3-ya*dand 
2-yard widths. Selling at <Bf _ «1$ 
per square yard . ......... ..
Oilcloth, in block and tile and floral tie; 
signs, 2-yard, 1 1-2-yard and 
widths. Selling at per 17 C-
square yard

Window Shades Made to Order. ; 
Cocoa Matts for the Side or Front

H.S. PEIRCE & CO.f-r
US-1

/uneral Directors and Embalmers 
successor to H. S. Pei-roo 

75 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service, day 

and night. Both phones 200
O. J. THORPE

™ . i.
,i

4-6 x 7-6 from........... $15.75 to $11 JO
6-9 x 9 from........... $28JO to $20JO
6-9-x 10-6 from 
9 x

9 x 12 from-----
9 x 13-6 from ....... $38.50

11-3x1? from ... .. $63JO
11-3 x 13-6 from............$70.00 to $65.00

I
W. A. THORPE. ?

$28775 
$24 JO to $30 JO 

. JZZJÛ tou $42.00 
$48.00 to $35.00

W-A-N-T-E -D
I _______

their homes. One party froni Douai 
and St. Arnaud, led by a priest from 
the latter town, entered near Bredau. 
They had been wandering for two 
months through Belgium and several 
had died. Forty-one of the party 
were sick when they arrived and 
were taken to a hospital. At all 
points along the frontier Dutch sob- 
diers have helped in carrying chil
dren and assisting the aged and In
firm to tenJpÜbary shelters. After 
being gfven food and resting for 
some time, they have been placed on 
trains and sent to pointa inland 
ready ,for their reception.

Members of a German frontier 
guard attempted to drag bac1- from 
Dutch territory, some refugee- vho 
slipped through in a crowd > one 
of the poets of entry. They x 8”(* «ae-t 
upon by infuriated Dutch spectators 
and chaged back across the -frontier.

longing to or within those territories 
(to be?) left in Situ and surrend-

------------- :----——i----------  j ered to the Allies, according to spe-
through the courtesy of Mr. Ernie clal orders given by the commander- 
Moule of thé Brant Theatre, one of in-cbief of the forces of the asso- 
the films being “100 Per Cent. Can- /Jate4 powers on the different fronts, 
adian,” a picture specially produced No 1}ew destruction, pillage or re- 
hy Mary Pipkford for the Canadian 0'ilsiticm to be done by enemy troops 
Victory Loan. Mayor MacBride and in the territories to be evacuated by 
Sergt. Chas. Biesett were, the speak- them and occupied by the forces of 
ers of the evening, both delivering ‘he associated powers. y*] -S5
forceful appeals which were far from /4) The Allies shall have the 
being lost on the crowd. right of free movement over Bill

A huge float, loaned by the Whit- roads, rails and waterways in Aus- 
aker Baking Company and C. J. tro-Hunganian territories and of the 
Mitchell, i>aradeu the streets after- use of the necessary Austro-Hungar- 
noon and evening. On it were a ,an means of transportation. The 
party of public school cadptg with a «rmies of the associated powers shall 
kettle drum, and a vehement spieler oceunv such strategic points in Aus- 
,who bawled things through a mega- tria-Hungary at times as they may- 
phone in a voice that would have Heem necessary to enable them to 
put Billy Sunday to shame. conduct military operations

maintian order. \
They shall have the right of re

quisition on payment for the troops 
of the associated powers (wherever») 
they may be.

(5) Complete evacuation of all
coast in such a way as to include German trooPs within fifteen days, 
Castua, Mattuglia and Vplosca in the ”ot. only from the Italian and Balkan 
evacuated territories. fronts, but from all Austro-Hungar-

It will also follow the administra- ian territory. Internment of all 
tive limits of present province of German troops jvhich have not left 
Dalmatia, including the North Lisa- Austro-Hungary within the date. 0 
rice and Trivania and, to the south, ,(6) The ^administration of the 
territory limited by a line from the' evacuated territories of Austria-Hun- 
Semigrand ot Cap Planca- to the sum- sarv will be entrusted to the local 
mits of the watersheds eastwards, aoj !i"thorit:ies under the control of the 
as to Include }n the evacuated area alien ermles of occupation 
aH. the vafleys and water courses (7) Immediate repatriation, with- 
flowing towards Sebenice, such as ! ont ree pi ocrtv of all AHied prisoners 
the Cicola, Kerkka, Butisnica and of war and interned subjects of civil 
their tributaries. It will -also include populations evacuated from their 
all the islands to the nornh and w»«t | homes on conditions to be laid down 
of Dalmatia from Premuda, • Zelve, • by the coromander-in-chief of^ho 
Elbe, Scharda, Naon Paga *nd Pud-1 c-ssoc'ated powers on the various 
tadura, in the nprth 1» to Meieda, fronts. Sick and wounded who can- 
Bdsst Cur”?1 be removed from evacuated ter-
zola, Cazza’and Lagosta, as well as Hungary perMnné» who*^ wM "be8left

of Great and Sma)l Zirorna, Bua, q t

forces. ) of the Allies and ahe United-powns-hiD Cdilncil this mernlir-g it 
States of America , was decided to proceed- with tho
m.« oT all Kai i.SLSJ ÆSgff S.%j£2g °P".S”

'Patriotism’s^Pledge The Victory^r^andoS 

Pond. up with the passing of accounts.

from . 
feom------êtiPeople that have been pronouncec 

* “Incurable to know that we are curinf 
the worst diseases after all othei 

r methods fail.
Z. used. Let us prove it for you. Dr 

E. L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 22 
Dalhousie St., Phone 1318.

-“t: 1 m
No drugs» no knif<

i

—

J. M. Young & ComB
SI

A display of 
fireworks will be another fea
ture of the celebration.
Bunnell, county chairman of 
the Victory Loan, - Mayor Mac- 
Bride and Mr. W. G. Raymond 
will speak in addition to Messrs 
McGarry and Howie. '

A. K.
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GERMAN SUBMARINES
IRON-CLAD CRUISERS 

Copenhagen, Nov. 3.—Th» Riibel, 
Stiffs Tidende, says it learns that 
German engineers have constructed 
submarines as iron-clad cruisers. 
They are 340 feet Hong and of about 
2,000 tons. The vessels carry 86 
men in their crew, and are armed 
With 25 torpedoes, two 15-centimetre 
guns with 2,000 shells, and two 8.S 
centimetre gunp.

Çr5
FIRE ! FIRE ! FIRE ! 

$2,000 Loss To Subscribers à tels
man papers.

The declaration presents an argu
ment against those who hope for an 
improvement of the situation from 
a continuance of the war, and de
mands measures for faciliting peace 
even if sacrifices are required.

Many fires are caused by smoky 
chimneys and furnace pipes. Let 
us clean yours today.

'PHONE BELL 1365.
Brantford City Window 

Cleaner
t

GERMAN REFUGEES
CONTRACT FOR STEAMER.

Kingston, Noy. 3.—The Colling- 
wood Shipbuilding Company, of this 
city, has been awarded the 1 contract 
for building a new steel ship of 8,- 
750 tons foi* the Dominion Govern
ment.

Paper Controller Orders 
Cutting Off of Unpaid 
Subrcriptions !

BARRED BY HOLLAND
X FOR BALE.

One Axminister rug (nearly new) ; 
one English Wilton, (nearly new) ; 
1 large fumed oak table and six 
leather seated chairs, 1 large gentle
man’s easy chair of fumed oak, quan
tity of fruit, one kitchen table, screen 
doors. Apply 36 Terrace Hill St.

Amsterdam, Nov. 3.—German au
thorities have been notified by the 
Dutch Government that after to-diay 
no refugees wiill be permitted 
cross the Belgian-Netherlands fron
tier.

> «M- t.to
T
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V ■* 1Peace and 
X^ctory Bonds

;

m & asrate sin wwpf1
"'/S-SSF’-s’--*

For I'
or to

'

Excellence 
In Optical 
Service

Never again (to our life

Bonds yielding 646 %. There 
can scarcely be any doubt but 
that the present War Loan will 
be the last of its kind to be 
issued by the Canadian Govern- 

, ment. It naturally follows, 
therefore, that Victory Bonds 
paying as they do, 546 per cent, 
will become increasingly at
tractive and profitable- 

Putting patriotism, aside (for 
the moment) the present situa
tion offers a rare ehance to 
make money, with perfect safe-

great while to dispose 
holdings above par and 
year Bonds especially, 
yield a large profit, if onw 
wants to sell them later on. 
Americans as well as Canadians 
are appreciating this point.

With -the end of the war In 
sight, everybody should buy 
Victory Bonds to the limit.

Without hesitation, we re
commend the purchase of Vic
tory Bonds purely for personal 
profit. Bat there are other * 
reasons.

K. V. BUNNELL ft CQ. 
HARRIS COOK A CO.

'

iæiteâ&EiasjBsa
and put on a paid-in-advance basis, in order to comply with al 
governmental order.

Accounts have already been sent out to those in dfrears, 
but subscribers do not need to wait for a “dun” tg spur them 
to action. The date on thé label affixed to thc paper sept to 
mail subscribers tells the storj. City subscribers cap le»rn 
how their'subscription stands by referring to their last receipt.

The reasdn for this regulation of the Paper Controlîér' is

«•seas
failure to collect anything for subscriptions in arrears, in .which 
case there is a v|ictoal waste ot piper. It is to prevent paper 
waste that the new regulation has been decided on.

The iriamOactiie of paper consumes labor, wood, coal, 
chemicals agM^ortatio* f^ies, and every ton of paper 
SaVed meanS'jbwr’So much 1abop,- raw materials, chemicals, fuel 
and transportation available for urgent war needs. Fdfr these 
reasons the Government insists that paper shall be saved, and 
proposes that only those who pay for their publications shall 
receive them. .F,.:,,,,:../»., v

ÜndiËr théSé regulations The Courier will have no choice 
Ihre^moittiM °f dCal‘“® ^hscripfiops jp frre^r» #8/ W

Send in your subscription at once. Do not the-col
lectors call regularly on city subscribers. Keep your account 
up-to-date.

«•r-

ii

1

Notice to Public
/

!
On and after the 10th day of 

November, T918, car will leave Paris 
at fifteen minutes (15) to each hour 
instead of ten minutes »( 10 ) to each 
hour as at present.

BraiitfordMunicipal Railway.

For Guaranteed Sat
isfaction and Also for 
Prices that are, Fair 
to the Buyer, go to

*8
v
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ot his 
the 15 
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VICTORY .
■ and prosperity can be ob

tained only by purchase of 
Victory Bonds.

■Help your boys, help 
your country and you help 
yourself. i ijUtt

T. J. Minnes
WARD SIMPSON

28 MARKET ST. 
Druggist. : Optician.

~9 Kins St.•Phone 301
• ■•nil ■

u
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REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
814-816 Colborne St,

Residence 441Phone 450

UPHOLSTERING and 
REFINISHING

of all kinds. Estimates Given

Williman & Hdllinrake
Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St. 

Grand Opera House.

WANTED !
I Tinsmiths — For steady- 
work in large manufactur
ing plant. Highest wages. 

• Apply The Pedlar People 
Limited, Oshawa, Ont..
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/CANADA’S debars must be ..
dollars. This war can be won only 

when Victory is the chief interest of every ■ 
man, woman and child «.Canada.
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Every dollar you ;h
' —every dollar you can 

_ back up the boys I at the
front and bring to'the Allied Armies a glorious and de

cisive VÉ&TORY.
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If you value freedom-i you hope. 
yOu iove your Country-your Home-your Independence 

put all your savings in VICTORY BONDS.
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This Victory Loan 1918 will enroll a mighty army of fighting 
ttoUgrs—an irresistable financial force that will sweep our brave boys 
onward to certain, triumphant success.
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Every dollar invested in Victory Bonds will be safeguarded by 
Canada’s fighting men—Canada’s peerless natural resources-LCanada 
herself.
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. - . Your money will be returned to you with interest, and you 
will have the additional satisfaction of knowing that you have done 
your duty to your country, your home and yourself.
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This space donated fin the Victory Loan 1918 Campaign by !i nj-r* ,
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< EIGHT
On Flanders Front- ~

The Belgian' official report said:
"During the past three days com

bat formations of allied airplanes 
hare rivalled in' audacity the work ef 
the fighting forces. They have abso
lute control of the air and have bom
barded and machlnengunned retreat
ing German troops and convoys, 
railroad stations and roads of com
munications bphlnd the German 
front. German' patrol machines have 
attempted to break through the al- 

jlied barrier but have lost in many 
. instances. British aviators have ob- 
' tained remarkable results «in this 
fighting.’’

Germany 'Has 
Great Man Power $

To The Editor 
of The Courier

less tihe epidemic increases in the 
meantime. The schooils will open 
on Monday next. The 3000 teachers 
here did splendid service as nurses 
of the most needy and found many 
families almost helpless 
food or fuel, or care of any kind. 
In many cases all in the house were 
stricken. The merchants here have 
suffered greatly through the epi
demic, as the hours for doing busi
ness have been cut down, and • the 

home city who have been stricken fears 0f contracting the disease have 
by this great plague that ts passing £ept many at home who otherwise 
over the land. Brantford has surely would "have gone shopping. The 
suffered very severely, and there are l08s to the churches has also been 
left many \ vacancies—surely the greajt but our loss is niot to be corn- 
words of the poet were never more pare<i with the many whose l'oss is 
potent than' just now. bbyopd all telling. There is a great

“There is no flock-—howsoever dumbness that comes over one ais we 
tended, ponder on' such a disaster as this.

But one dead lamb is there, We know not what to say, and so it
There’is no fireside, howsoever ls bggt to say little. “All things 

defended, work together for good to them that
But has Its vacant chair. love God,” is a good verse for a day
The war and the epidemic have ot adversity, and has been, the eor 

surely joined hands to ravage the 'iace 0f many these days. I aim Often 
home and great has been their toll. ! surprised how people bear up as well 
In' a large city like this you know ias tt,ey do under such sudden and 
less of what is going on about you,, terrible grief, but we- are given 
and there ls a wise effort on the part strength for the burden we /have to 
of the officials to keep back facts f t>ear, To the many whom I knew 
that would only tend to-panic and ; s0 Well and love so dearly in Brant- 
despair. But ministers and under
takers know something on the inside 
of the ravages this awful plague is 

Last Monday I was con-

I

withoutA NOTE OF SYMPATHY FROM 
REV. LLEWELLYN BROWN

OMEBODY is always taking the 
joy out of life, according to 
Briggs, the cartoonist, and we 
observe that every timja the 

Allies make a plunge forward and 
take a few thousand prisoners and a 
few square miles of territory from 
the Germans, some military expert 
Is on hand to warn us against undue 
elation. We despise such advice, and 
^ct on the theory that when there 
is an excuse to cheer we ought to 
rise up on our hind legs and cheer. 
We do not suppose that the British 
soldiers, for instance, ‘will refrain 
from cheering when they occupy cap
tured towns jyt because it does not 
happen to be Berlin. By turning 
loose a few hearty cheers now they 
do not necessarily incapacitate them
selves from cheering later on. Some 
people talk as though we had just a 
certain number of cheers to emit in 
the course of a lifetime, and that ^f 
they are dissipated now we shall not 
have any by us to fall back upon in 
riper years when there is more need 
for them. We maintain that the pres
ent is the time to cheer, and that no 
loyal subject can outcheer himself 
just now.

Having thus gone on record we can 
afford to listen with due respect to 
what Andre Cheradame says on the 
subject ot German man-power in the 
New Yqrk Times. M. Cheradame is 
an expert, but being rather uncertain 
as to whether he is an expert on 
international affairs, military mat
ters or politics, we shall simply in
troduce him as an expert Frenchman. 
He says that the Allies have greatly 
under-estimated Germany’s 
power, and equally over-estimated 
her permanent war losses. He is of 
opinion that the war cannot end by 
mere attrition, for however long the 
war lasts, Germany will not be bled 
white. In fact, according to his way 
of calculating, no nation can be bled 
white, for he reasons, rather para
doxically, that the longer the war 
lasts the longer the nations engaged 
In it can continue to fight. This is 
because of the natural increase of 
population. For instance, it the war 
should last another ten years the 
children in Germany between the 
ages of six and sixteen will grow into
soldiers. _ ^

M. Cheradame insists. that the 
such critics as Belloc and

S 0To the Editor ,
It has been with deep regret that 

I have heard of the many in the 268 French Bombing Ma
chines Make Attack on 

German Troops

■ Numerous Villages and Im portant Positions and Thou
sands of Prisoners Captured in the Fighting of 

the Past 48 Hours>
111 Paris, Nov. 4. —The official state

ment on aerial operations Saturday 
night said:

“On November 1 our air squad
rons fighting in conjunction with the 
troops bn the ground gave important 
co-operation' in the various regions 
on the front, where they carried out 
attacks: both in Flanders and before 
the 4th army. Aerial observers, fly
ing without respite over tihe enemy 
lines under protection of our pursuit 
machines, marked the advance of our 
infantry, regulated artillery fire on 
objectives on the field of battle and 
carried out numerous reconnais
sances behind tihe enemy front.

“Two of the reconnaissances reach
ed more than 74 miles into the ene
my lines and enabled the exploration' 
of the. Province of Namur, 
same time great activity among 
troops and convoys was reported be- 
hiiM the front in the zone of the at
tack by our 4 th army and tihe Am
erican army. In the region of Le 
Chesne, Tannay anld Noirval several 
bombing operations were carried out. 
Dirigibles and airplanes to the num
ber of 148, went out in successive 
groups, accompanied by 
planes numbering 120.

“Our bombing squadrons dropped 
39,600 kilograms of projectiles from 
a low altitude and fired tens of thou
sands of rounds from their-machine 
guns. Conditions approaching a panic 
developed among enemy troops, who 
were dispersed, but n'6t before they 
had suffered heavy losses. The con
voys and assemblages of enemy for
ces were also bombarded. Seventeen 
enemy airplanes were shot down or 
driven to the earth out of control. 
One captive balloon was destroyed.

“During the night 29,850 kilo
grams of projectiles were dropped 
by our bombarding planes upon the 
more active stations of the enemy, 
particularly those at Vervims, Mont 
Cornet, Hirson, Mezieres, Terron and 
Wasigny. ’’

Paris, Nev. 4.—The Argonne re- French 5th army began to outflank 
gion has been cleared of the enemy it to the north-west of Chateau-Bor- 
by tihe French and American forces, I cein. 
the War Office announces to-day. | The flighting 
Numerous villages and important throughout Saturday night and Sun- 
positions were captured in the figiht- day, progress being made at all 
ing of Saturday and Sunday. points, and by Sunday afternoon the

Gen. Gouraud resumed his drive whole forest region was cleared of 
between the Aisne and the Meuse the invaders.
Saturday with the American 1st 
army under Gen'. Liggett co-oper
ating.

After preparing the ground by a 
number of local actions the offensive 
was begun on a 10 mile front on 
either side of Vouziers and excellent 
progress was effected from the start 
in this difficult country, hilly and 
wooded and intersected by innumer
able streamlets.

The statement says: »
“The prolonged battle fought iti 

the Argonne by our 4th army-in con
junction wlilth the American army 
has terminated in a complete success 
for our armies. The enemy, who had 
stubbornly defended the passages of 
the Aisne, then clung- desperately to
tihe wooded heights where he found By Courier Leased Wire. ■ 
excellent natural defence, has seen 
his resistance give way under our 
victorious efforts.

“With admirable elan our troops 
have occupied after a sçverç strug
gle the village of Toges, Belleville.
Quatre Champs, Noirval, Les Alleux 
and Chatillon-sur-Bar. Pushing be
yond In a northerly direction they 
have completely occupied the Voncq 
and Chesne Woods, the northern 
outskirts of wihleh they hold.

“The ' enemy rearguards have 
everywhere been overthrown', 
liberation of the Argonne ls an ac
complished fact. The prisoners and 
supplies taken have not yet been 
counted.”

Between' Grand Pre and the Meuse 
the Americans pushed ahead four 
Miles on Saturday and won the 
heights which dominate Buzancy, an 
important centre of the enemy com
munication's. On the other wing Gen.
Gouraud reached tihie approaches to 
the Ardenne Canal between Attlgny 
and Le Chesne, tending to outflank 
Rethel from the east, while the

was continued

m
m

In Full Retreat
American aviators late to-day re

ported that the Germans to the east 
of the Meuse appeared to be in full 
retreat. The aviators' messages said 
that all roads running northward 
were pciked» with troops, artillery 
and trucks.

More than 60 cannon, scores of 
77’s, dozens of 150’s, numerous how
itzers of various calibres, and hun
dreds of machine guns were captur
ed by the Americans during the ad
vance. Vast quantities of ammuni
tion and war material of all kinds 
fell into their hands.

Sri

*

- %ford who have suffered the loss of 
their loved ones, I extend my deep
est sympathy, and wish it were In 
my power to say a word of comfort 
to you personally. The ministers 
have dione well their part. Their 
messages of good cheer have been 
most timely and1 are eurely appre
ciated. The great cloud of witnesses 
is growing every day, and we know 
not who may be called next. The 
hope of the Christian of re-union and 
recognition beyond is the only thing 
that cheers us up and on as we think 
of “our company which have gone 
before #

“They shall be mine, they as on 
earth we knew them.

The lips/ we kissed, the hands eve 
loved to press, ;

Only a fuller,life Is circling through 
them, c

UnfaBUng bliss,, unchanging loveli
ness.

making.
ducting the funeral of a bright young 
business man of 30 years in one of 
the old fcemeteries here. It was dusk 
when we buried him, and the man 
in charge of the cemetery said to 
me: “This is my 32nd to-day; we 
had 22 on Saturday and a R. C. 
cemetery had a record of 70 
they have fewer cemeteries than the 
Protestants. I went to a house early 
in the morning Monday last where 
a little girl of 8 years lay dead.
While there the undertakekr told of a 
case he had in Highland Park, a 
part of Detroit, where in one family 
7 lay dead at one time, and all died 
within three hqprs of each other.
Now all are required to bury wiithiti 
24 hours of death; all funerals are 
supposed to be private. There are 
signs that the epidemic herA is bn 
the wane, fewer are taking it while 

j are dying of it„ as those who 
dying in many cases have had 

It for some time. The victims here 
seem• to be between 20 and 40, the
children and older ones seem to es- Winnipeg has no immediate inten- 
cape it more than ‘h® °th i® ^ f^r tion of establishing a municipal dairy 
The churches have been closed Mayor Davidson declared, saying a 
two Sundays ®ve the scheme of that nature is not possible
promise of lerS for Nov. 10, un-! under present financial conditions.

At the
$l,

■
:

VILLAGE TAKEN. asI ™-r
combat

« With the American Army north
west of Verdun, Sunday, Nov. 3.— 
The village of Le Champ wa® taken 
early this morning, marking an ad
vance of five miles northward from 
Bayonville. The Americans did not 
stop there, but pressed on.

One division, which on Saturday 
captured 79 officers and 2,170 men, 
sixty machine guns and twelve guns 
of .77 calibre, was reported to-day 
to have largely increased its booty.

The troops on the right, like those 
on the left and centre, also continued 
to mtive forward, though less ra
pidly than the others. The heights 
Montigny, four miles north of Clery- 
1 e-Petit were reached at noon. When 
the Americans occupied the height it 
was seen that the Germans had eva
cuated the region immediately to 
the north.

MADE IN GERMANY 1 
The German’s - idea of the Almighty 

who punishes countries like England 
which keep Germany from the Sun.

Norman importation of anthracite 
coal tio the head of the lakes is about 
half a million tons. Out of tho 275,- 
000 tons allotted, Western Ontario 
is allotted 70,000 tons, leaving 205,- 
000 tons of anthralcite available for 
distribution in Manitoba and Sas
katchewan .

i

man- Sincerely yours.
LLEWELLYN BROWN,;

The Study,
842 Vermont Street, 

Detroit, Mi'ch.

moreThe■ are
Emperor William has written to 

Prince Maximilian of Bade*, the Im
perial chancellor, promising co-oper
ation to the development of consti
tutional reforms.. It is pointed out, 
however, that no yrord has been said 
by him relative to abdication.

»
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Make it a Billion—Buy Victory 
Bonds

reason
Repington have made mistakes as to 
the exhaustion of German man-power 
is because they have not taken ac
count of the fresh soldiers that are 
constantly being added to the Ger
man army by the calling up of new 
classes. He strikes us as being rather 
unfair to Col. Repington when he re
calls that in January, 1916, the Eng
lish expert said that some time In 
that year the Germans would not be 
"able to furnish réserves to fill up the 
holes made by the assaults of the 
Allies. Every calculation made about 
the war before the Russian collapse 
was necessarily falsified by the' Rus
sian desertion, and there can be not 
the slightest doubt that if Russia had 
continued to fight as stoutly as the 
Allies whom she betrayed, the war 
would now be over. If, early in 
1917, anyone had dared to make 
forecasts of the war based on the 
supposition that Russia would sign 
the Brest-Litovsk treaty he would 
have been arrested as a traitor.

M. Cheradame says that practical
ly ail the allied calculations as to the 
strength of the German armies have 
been based.on the assumption that 
the German population is 68,000,000, 
and. while this fiiay have been the 
population in 1914, the population In 
1918 is probably 70,000,000. At this 
point it might be mentioned that a 
Bhort while ago a writer declared 
that for years Germany had been con
ceding her population with the pur
pose of deceiving Europe as. to her 
military strength and that the real 
population was several millions more 
than announced. The French writer 
does not make this point, but he cal
culates that for the four years of 
war there have been drafted Into the 
German army from 733,000 Jo 764,- 
000 men annually, making a total of 
nearly 3,000,000 soldiers who have 
come of military age since 1914.

He does not believe that German 
losses have been exaggerated and 
sets them down as 5,800,000 up to 
the first of last June. He says that 
In’ 1914 the mobilised forces of Ger
many were about 13,600,000, but 
that most calculators make the mis
take Of subtracting the former figure 
from the latter and arriving at the 
conclusion that Germany has left 
only 8,300,000, whereas to this fig
ure ought to be added the 3,000,000 
men who have become soldiers since 
1014. He says that Germany has in 
reality more than 11,000,000 Sol
diers. of whom there are 7,000,000 
on the western front. This leaves 
only 4,000,000 tor cperatioH» In 
Russia, in Turkey anâ tor assuring 
the security of German communica
tions over immense territories which 
the Germans occupy and which are 
inhabited by" hostile populations. 
The point which he desires to make 
is that 4.000,000 are not enough for 
this pujpose, and that it would be 
good policy for the Allies not to con
centrate upon the western front; but 
to attack on other fronts as welff for 
there Germany is not so strong. At 
present, when things are going so 
well on the western front, it is not 
likely that M. Charadame will be 
able to convince many of the sound
ness of his strategy, whatever they 
may think about the accuracy of hie 
figures.
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If this boy were your boy
If you had a * boy in 

France to-day, yôu would 
make your purchase of 
Victory Bonds)large 
enough to represent a real 
personal sacrifice.

You would be thinking 
of that lad—out in the hell 
on earth that is No Man's 
Land—cheerfully offering 
his life for Freedom's cause.

And you would do your 
best to save that life.r

You • would * help—with 
all your might—to provide 
the money that will shorten 
the - war and Ù reduce ? the 
cost of ^Victory, \ in human 
livesX

You v would v buy Tall the 
I Victory Bonds * you could 
possibly find the * money 
for—and you wc
by * Stinting f you. _
to the barest necessities of

t
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Come—share in the glory of those whose lads are in 
* France to-day. Dig deep into your income—as the kin 

of soldiers dig into theirs—to buy the Victory Bonds 
that will carry our armies on to Victory, and give us 
back our boys.

W'j fiV
Shakespearean Question.

The fact that Shakespeare made/ 
one ot - his characters in “Twelfth 
Night” say, "But I am a greyt eater 
of beef, and I believe that it does 
harm to my wit,” has caused the 
elaim to be set up that Shakespeare 
wap a fishmonger on the side.

< OMldren'Ory
FOR FLETCHER’S
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This Space Donated to the f 
Victory Loan Campaign by 
the Brantford Courier.
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NOTICE
Military Service Act, 1917. j

EMPLOYMENT OF MEN IN DEFAULT 
UNDER THE MILITARY 

SERVICE ACT.
The following Regulations, recently approved by 

the Governor General in Council, impose strict 
obligations upon every employer TO ASSURE HIM
SELF THAT EACH OF HIS EMPLOYEES OF 
MILITARY AGE AND DESCRIPTION IS IN 
POSSESSION OF DOCUMENTS PROVING 
THAT HE IS NOT IN ANY WAY IN DEFAULT 
UNDER THE MILITARY SERVICE ACT.

An employer who is charged with having a 
defaulter in his employ must be able to prove 
THAT THE MILITARY SERVICE PAPERS 
ISSUED BY THE REGISTRAR OR MILITARY 
AUTHORITIES TO THE EMPLOYEE IN QUES
TION WERE PRODUCED FOR HIS INSPEC
TION at the time when the employee was taken into 
his employment, and that it was reasonably estab
lished to his satisfaction that the man was not in 
default under the Military Service Act. It should be 
clearly understood that the Canadian Registration 
Certificates given on June 22, 1918, at the time of 
general registration, in no way define the status of a 
man under the Military Service Act.

REGULATIONS.
obligations or requirements 
aforesaid.”

“ 106a. Every person who 
HARBOURS OR CONCEALS 
OR IN ANY WAY ASSISTS 
ANY MAN WHO IS A DE
SERTER OR ABSENT 
WITHOUT LEAVE FROM 
THE CANADIAN EXPE
DITIONARY FORCE, -or 
who is in default in the per
formance of any obligation or 
requirement for reporting or 
for military service imposed 
upon him by the Act or Regu
lations or any. proclamation 
thereunder, shall be guilty of 
an offence punishable upon 
summary conviction by im
prisonment not exceeding 
mpntbs, or by a penalty of not 
less thàtn One Hundred Dollars 
and of. not more than1 Five 
Hundred Dollars, or by both 
such imprisonment and fine, 
unless Such person prove that 
he was not aware and had no 
reasonable ground to suspect 
that the man so harboured, 
concealed, or assisted was a 
deserter or absent from the 
forces without leave or in 
default in respect of any of the 
obligations or requirements 
aforesaid.”

MILITARY SERVICE 
BRANCH.

“ 106. Every person who 
employs or retains in his service 
ally man who has deserted or 
is absent without leave from 
the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, or who is in default in 
the performance of any obli
gation or requirement for re
porting or for military service, 
imposed upon him by the Act 
or Regulations, or any procla
mation thereunder, shall be 
guilty of an offence punishable 
on summary conviction by im
prisonment not exceeding six 
months, or by a penalty of not 
less than One Hundred Dollars, 
and of not more than Five 
Hundred Dollars, or by both 
such imprisonment and fine, 
unless such person prove that 
he made due inquiry and 
that THE MILITARY 8 
VICE PAPERS ISSUED BYsspm
TO THE MAN SO EM
PLOYED OR RETAINED 
IN HIS SERVICE WERE 
PRODUCED FOR HIS IN
SPECTION, and that it was 
reasonably established to his 
satisfaction by such inquiry 
and papers that the man was 
not a deserter or absent, from 
the force without leave, or in 
default in respect of any of the

six
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MOVIE ARTISTS
FOR VICTORY LOAN Austria Has Accepte4

Terms of A rmisticePart of Campaign of Educa
tion of Dominion Pub

licity Committee
iFifteenof the world's greatest mo

tion picture stars have already con
tributed their services to the second 
Victory 'Loan in Canada and have 
made 15 pictures which will be dis
tributed through the Motion Pic
ture Distributing committee at the 
request of the Dominion Publicity 
committee. Mary Pickford will ap
pear in “100 per cent. Canadian,” 
Douglas Fairbanks will present “The 
Maple Leaf forever,” Elsie Ferguson 
will be seen in “The Spirit that 
wins,” Dorthy Dalton stars in “A 
Victory Loan appeal” and similar 
titles have been given the pictures 
contributed by “Fatty” Arbuckle and 
D. W. Griffith.

LONDON, November 3.—(Special to The Courier.)—Austria has signed an 
armistice with Italy which goes into effect at 3.00 o’clock Monday morning, ft Is 
officially announced here- No further details have been received'»# yet.

The allied jerms for an armistice with Austria were submitted tb the Aus
trian commander-in-chief by Gen Diaz last week. The conditions imposed are 
virtually equivalent to unconditional surrender, and will leave Germany alone of 
the four Central Powers still in the field against the Entente Affies.

The capitulation of Austria has b een regarded as imminent ever since the 
latest British-Italian drive across the Piave was launched early last week, ami 
the defection of Turkey last week has u ndoubtedly hastened the submission of 
the dual monarchy, which has been torn by internal revolts and disorders. Anti- 
German spirit has been strong in Vienn a and in Budapest, the capitals of Austria 
and Hungary respectively, for a long time. 1

AUSTRIANS RETREATING.
COPENHAGEN, November 3.—Austro-Hungarian Troops are bring with

drawn from the Western Front and the Germans, fearing the Allies wifi march 
through Austria, are digging trenches and erecting fortifications alofng the Ba
varian Frontier. j

LONDON, November 3—An armi stice with Austria was signed this after- 
by Gen. Diaz, the Italian commander-in-chief, according to an official an-

William S. Hart does his bit in "A 
Bullett for Berlin"-—sounds just 
like big Bill—while Wallace Reid 
will give ‘'His Extra Bit.” Lilian 
Gish is to present “The Invasion” 
and a Mack -Sennett Comedy in en
titled “It’s a Cinch.” “If this hap- 
paned to you would ybu buy bonds?” 
is the question Nortma Talmadge asks 
in her Victory Loan vehicle, but 
'Geraldine Farrar has a unique pres
entation entitled “The Tie that 
Bonds.” Ever popular William Farr 
nttm is to be seen in “A Mother’s 
Heart” and Corine Griffiths in “A 
Wise Purpose.”

“But what is Charlie Chaplin go
ing to do?” some may ask. Sure 
enough he is amtong those who will 
do all they can and so he is going to 
add his share in making a new com
edy. It’s name? Nobody knows. 
That’s a trade secret but when the I 
secret is out Charlie will be in the I 
midst of the fun helping with every- I 
body else. I

In addition to these special fea- I 
tunes an educational film showing j 
how the Victory Loan money is I 
spent and entitled “Money Bags” has I 
been contributed. This is a most in- I 
teresting picture for it explains in a I 
way that would not be possible with- ! 
out the motion pictures, how the 1 
money that a man or woman, loans 1 
the government on a bond is kept I 
right at home and how in a very I 
short time it helps directly or in- j 
directly the person who loaned it.

It is interesting to see the money j 
go to Ottawa, from there to a lumber I 
camp up north where spruce is being I 
cut for use in airplanes, thence for I 
food and clothing, then from the I 
storekeeper back to the wholesaler j 
and from the wholesaler to the clerk j 
—right back to the man who gave it I 
first.

t 1■

(
i

j!noon
nouncement here this evening.

The armistice comes into effect at 3.00 o’clock Monday morning.
The text of the statement reads : :^*jtw***w*&* *»■
“A telephone message has been r eceived from the Prime Minister in Paris 

saying that news has just come that Aus tria-Hungary, the last of |Germany’s 
props, has gone out of the war.

“The armistice was signed by Gen. Diaz this afternoon and will; come into 
operation tomorrow at 3.00 o’clock.. The . terms will be published Tuesday.”

Official announcement of the sign ing of the Austrian armistice reached the
set satis-

rmistice v ouli be’made pub-

-.-LüâBAÈ PATH OF RETREAT OF THE WOULD-BE PEACEMAKERS 
I Street in Sadi Garnet Bethune, after German® had vacated the town.

!

m
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1 BREAK-UP OF THE BE MONARCHY transport $17,000,000. Stores, which 
include furniture, bedding, utensils 
account for $14,000,000. 
trucks, ambulances and other ve
hicles have cost us $9,600,000 and 
remounts have cost 
Over $4,700,000 has been paid for 
machine guns; 
bags and necessaries and the same 
amount tor outfit allowances. These 
items clone bring the total up to 
$814,000,000.

Motor

i j
us $8,591,000.

$5,500,000 for kit
i

Premiers while they were in session this afternoon, and gave the g 
faction. It was arranged that the condi tions of thÀa 
lie promptly. \

Basel, Switzerland, Nov. 3.— 
Kxecn-

3.—The
German-Austrian State Council, 
according to a despatch from 
Vienna, has issued a proclama
tion to the soldiers at the front, 
saying that the government has 
been taken over by the National 
Assembly, The Assembly will 
immediately conclude peace and 
begin the orderly demobilization 
of the army, the proclamation 
declares.

Vienna, Nov. 3. v(ia London). 
—“In the Italian theatre M the 
war our troops have ceased hos- 
tlitics on the basis of an armis
tice, which .has been conclud
ed,’* says the war communica
tion, issued to-day.

“The conditions of the armis
tice will be announced in a later 
communication.**

Amsterdam, Nov. : MDuring a meeting of the 
tive Committee of the Hungar
ian National Council at Budapest 
yesterday Count Karolyi an
nounced that King Charles1 had 
freed 4ne Government from its 
oath of fidelity.

The Government has plated 
on its program the question 
whether Hungary shall, in the 
future, be a Republic or, a Mon
archy. -

The Minister! of War an
nounced jthat an order would he 
given to #11 soldiers on the Hun
garian front, including officers, 
to lay down their arms and to 
enter into negotiations with the 
enemy. If the enemy wish to 
occupy Hungary, the ànnounce- 
merit added, a demand should be 
made that French or British 
troops be sent by preference.

A Comparison.
Our monthly war bill is more than 

we spent for all purposes during the 
whole of 1878 This year’s war bill 
will be equal to Canada’s total ex
penditure from 1868 to 1880 inclu
sive. In the first three months of 
this year the charges on war account 
almost equalled the total revenue of 
1911.„ This is a heavy burden, but 
think what is at stake.

Five, hundred millions is the price 
of Victory this year. It is la small 
thing compared with aome of tjie 
burdens of our Allies.

The War Office report of Saturday said:
“On the Italian mountain front our troops, in carrying out our measures of 

evacuation according to plan, will occup y positions which they h ?ld at the begin 
ning of the Italian war.

“In the Venetian plain a movem ent of retreat across the Tagliamento is
t li

in progress- "4
“The evacuation of all Serbian ter ritory is imminent.”
A Vienna official dispatch reads:
“In the Italian theatre of the war, our troops have ceased hostilities on the 

basis of an armistice which has neen concluded.
“The conditions of the armistice will be announced in a later communica-

1
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CHtawa, Nov. 2.—A sixty-six per 
cent, decrease in the total Influenza 
death rate was reported last night. 
During the 24-hour period dnding.at 
noon Friday only four pejstjns'died, 
compared with 12 the day before. 
This is the smallest'number of deaths 
that-have occurred in Ottawta in any 
one day., during the past month It 
hr estimated that there are not more 
than 31599 cases in the-eity now, the 
greater number being or a mild form. 
On Sunday there were more than 
5,000 cases.

\ •lion” i
PREFER ENGLISH OR FRENCH.

The Hungarian Minister of War announced Saturday that an order would 
be given to all soldiers on the Hungarian front, including officers! to toy dowh 
their arms, and to enter into negotiatip ns with the enemy- If the fetinjay wish tb 
occupy Hungary, the announcement add ed, a demand should be made that French 
or English troops be sentfrypreference. . ; ,

The German-Austrian State Council, according to a dispatch from Vienna, 
has issued a proclamation to the soldier s at the front, saying that the Govern
ment has been taken over by the National Assembly. The assembly will immed
iately conclude peace and begin the ord erly demobilization of the ârmy, the proc
lamation declares.

But this is only one feature work
ed out by the Dominion Publicity
Committee. There are many more 
It would seem as though any and 
every means is to 'be employed to 
■bring the importance of the 
right to the hearts of the people. No 
stone is being left unturned and if 
a man 4s-not reached at the theatre, 
on the street car, from the newspap
er, or the pulpit he is sure to be 
found out in some other original 
■way. There is no escape.

il

362355 PRISONERS, 6,217 CANNONloan

Allies Have Taken in Addition 38,622 Machine Guns on 
Western Front Since July 15th.

London. Ont., doctors are protest
ing ngainst the fiction of tlie hoard of 
iieal’h in announcing tlint the 
ban would ho lifted on public eiilher. 
digs, beginning with the ic-opening 
of the chuchcs on Sunday aid ’ of 
schools and theatres on Monday.

—_ ; -
■Prove your Patriotism—Buy Vic

tory Bonds.

Associated Press.
Paris, Nov. 8.—Since the great offensive began on the western front 

on Jtriy 15 last, the allied armies have captured 362,355 prisoners, in
cluding 7,090 officers, as well as 6,217 cannon, 38,622 machine guns 
and 8,907 mine throwers.

The allies during the month of October captured 108,843 prisoners, 
including 2,472 officers, as weH as 3,064 cannon, 18,689 machine grins, 
and 1,193 mine throwers.

C AUSED HOME TO BE
UNFIT FOR A CHILD

Galt, Nov. 1.—As the outcome of 
the recent trial of Mrs. Theresa 
Pfeiffer, P. Snider was to-day prose
cuted in Police Court at the instiga
tion of the 'Children’s Aid Society 
with “causing the home to be an un
fit place for a child.” The case was 
the first of its kind in Waterloo 
county, the charge being laid under a 
recent amendment to the Criminal 
Code which deals with the crime of 
corrupting the morale of children. 
Snider pleaded guilty and was fined 
$100 and costs.

f-V->
the Council i-> offer their ser
vices.

TERMS TO TURKEY.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Nov. 8.—An addi
tional clause in the terms of the 
armistice granted by the Allied 
powers to Turkey says:

“Allied Central officers are to 
be Placed on all railways, in
cluding such portions of the 
Trans-Caucasian Railway as are 
now under Turkish control.

These railways must be plac
ed at the free and complete dis
posal of the Allied authorities 
due consideration being given to 
needs of the population.

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Nov. 2.—Shout- ■ 

ing “Down with William,” “Ab
dicate immediately," a crowd of 
several thousand Persons, des
pite the efforts of the police to 
disperse them, succeeded to-dny 
in respiting the German Royal 
Palace at Stuttgart. Some 
mounted the Palace railings 
clamoring for the deposition of 
the Emperor, according to a des
patch received here. After sev
eral scrimmages anch~ an ex
change of shots mounted police 
managed to drive the mob away.

The demonstration was the 
signal of a meeting of independ
ent! Socialists, at which resolu
tions were Passed demanding 
the establishment of a Socialist 
Republic.

At a meeting of the Pro
gressive Party at Munich, Prof. 
Quidde, a deputy in the Land
tag, declared the vital interests 
of the German people demand 
the Emperor’s abdication.

A resolution was adopted de
manding that the Emperor ab
dicate in order to attest to the 
sincerity of Germany’s conver
sion into a people’s State.

Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Nov. 8.—The Germans 

are retreating across the Ar-

gonne Forest and the French 
forces are close upon them.

Courier Leased Wire 
London, Nov.

troops last night stormed the 
steri works field by the Germans 
south of Valenciennes and ad
vancing one and one-half miles 
to the last completed the cap
ture of the village of St. 
Saulve.

The War Office announced to
day Haig’s men took prisoner 
5,000 Germans in two days of 
fighting on this point.

By Courier Leased \ Wire
Amsterdam, Nov. 8.—A des

patch received here say* 
amid scenes of the wildest 
thuslasm regiment after regi
ment each with its commander 
is appearing before the National J 
Council at Budapest to take the 
oath Of allegiance, while high 
military officials are calling on

The Council has been inform
ed of the appointment of Count 
Michael Karolyi, Président of 
the Hungarian party as Premier.

A crowd rushed to the Jail 
and released the men who shot 

Count- Tisza*

By Courier Leased Wire
Vienna, On the ' Italian 

mountain point our troops in 
carrying out our measures are 
withdrawing.

Serbia is also being evacuat-

8.—(British

NEED HALF A BILLION 
FOR ONE YEAR’S EFFORT ms WOMAN

SAÏEDFBOM4
i

Victory Loan of 1918 Will F inance War and Keep Army 
In Present State of Eff iciency, as well as Sup

port War Industries at Home
** •• ■ ’* •........ !

With a war expenditure of a mil- . mg daily, as our forces increase and 
lion dollars a day Canada faces the Ja? the casualty lists grow. The first 
coming twelve months with the months of the yeaty werie com- 
greatest confidence that the people P&ratiYely quiet 
are united :n their determination to front but since 
see the thing to a successful1 con- «allant men. have seen much hard 
elusion. This war expenditure means fighting. Large numbers have fallen -, 
$3G>T,000,000 paid out for the actual swelling the total of killed In battle -*»• >“ 
prosecution of the war in tifcb field, to. about 33,000 and the total casual- 
on the payment and upkeep of our ties to about 200,000. Tbits ia the ■ 
immense army. But there leu more of valor of our Canadian g
than that to take care of. In the Wf It represents a sacrifice, oom-
past1 the Government has had to barri2d wlth which the subscribing of
make provision for the marketing of a Loan -rifthe dimensions mentioned 
thé groin"crap, the output of the h* the people at home, on terms that 
dairies, the building of ships and would appeal to ally ordinary bust- 4
the making of munitions for the ness men as excellent is no sacrifice
armies of our allies. Some of these ar ***• I’
activities are good paying business 
propositions and the money we spend 
now will be repaid, but the Govern
ment must have sufficient funds at 
its disposal to enable it to tnako ad
vances covering the operations of 
Several huge industries.

Just One Year’s Cost.
The forthcoming Victory Loan will 

finance the Government during the 
coming year. It will total $500^000,- 
000 if the expectation»" of the Fin
ance Minister are realized, and 
cent witl be needed, to carry f)
-war as we* have been < 
that is, to the limit 6f ottt resources.

______ ______ The war>has cost Canada to date
mmmmmm about a buiion donate, tt » hiount-

■ - -^5BS8HBBBBŒfi2S55S52SS5!5S5!fl|!
f ■#< ■ , ; aUsHWI

1
Owen Sounds's two papers, ilie 

Sun and the Times, lave amalgi
mated.

5
1 1

l
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BRITISH GAINS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Havre, Nor. 8.—The attacks 
commenced on October 81st Was 
continued to-day by the second 
British Army and the French 
and American forces. They have , 
passed forward during the day 
with the Belgian forces upon 
the left of the French. The 
enemy is retreating precipitately 
towards Ghent.

The latter place has now been 
taken.

£3
a that i

en- ofon the Canadian 
Foch struck, our

.

GET RID OF HUMORS 
AND AVOID DISEASE

an

' - if

Éte«ndthey 
to have

Tt is inst soeh experienesa asHtat of

1
inter-

rial derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions. They affect 
all the trigans and functions, mem
branes and tissues, and are directly 
responsible for the readiness with 
which some people contract disease.

For forty yean Hood's Sarsaparilla 
has been more eneeeesfnl than any 
ether medicine in expelling humors 
and removing their inward and out
ward effects. It is distinguished for 
its thoroughness in purifying the 
blood, which it enriches and invigor
ates. Nd other medicine acts like it, 
for ne other înedidneis like it i

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Insist on haring Hood 's. 1

Humors in the Wood
the m In asking for half a billion dollars 

the Government gives out some fig
ures which show where the money 
thus far loaned nas gone to. What 
has bècome of the billion dollars ex
pended up to date? - Up to the mid
dle of 1918 we-had expended on pay 
and allowlaticee for the army $601,- 
704,000. This includes subsistence, 
billeting, rations and assigned pay. ”
For the maintenance of the troops 
in France there was another $114,- 
36,6^)00. Separation allowance

repairs amounted to $10,600,00,0. 23 
For.ocean transport the emtoiint ect- 555 

•ed was $16,000,000 and for land lrml

------------------------------------------------------ --------
Cedric Shows How Patriotic He te
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'FOODS NEEDED TOR CUR 
S/-t ANP TUf IR ALLIES. ^---------- *------------H

FOR HEALTHIER 
PRETTIER HAIR

_ _-
This Beverage is Approved 

by the Ontario Temper
ance Committee
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THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S '* V
-“As Pure as Native Wine? 4V

s-sufferk cpiT£ : : 
Trt«T SIMP’S TOO OLD I 
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some. Have us deliver you
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On Flanders Front-
elgian official report said: 
lg the past three days corn- 
nations of allied airplanes 
ailed in audacity the work of 
ing forces. They have abso- 
rol of the air and have bom- 
.nd machine-gunned retreat- 
nan troops and convoys, 
stations and roads of com- 

behind the German 
erman patrol machines have 
d t
ier but have lost in many 

British aviators have ob- 
emarkable results *in this

break through the al-
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ADE IN GERMANY 
man’s idea of the Almighty 
mishes countries like England 
keep Germany from the Sun.

1

in importation of anthracite 
ie head of the lake® is about 
nillion tons. Out of the 275 
3 allotted, Western Ontario 
3d 70,000 tons, leaving 205,- 
i of anthrateite available for 
ion in Manitoba and Sas-
an.

ror William has written to 
yiaximilian of Baden, the Im- 
hancellor, promising co-oper- 

the development of consti- 
reforms. It is pointed out, 

’, that no jvord hae been said 
relative to abdication.
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Orders lor mirst»rd have kept 
manufacturera extremely busy taking 
care of the trade" In this line. The 
epidemic of sickness is mainly re
sponsible for this. White pepper is 
very strong, though blacks show lit
tle change. Other line® of spices 
are very firm„ cloves and nutmegs 
beihg extremely scarce and hard to 
get, with demand generally very 
satisfactory. 4

:®ie sugar situation is without mar 
, The dried fruit outlook to any-1 terlal change: Improved shipments, 

thing but encouraging, and the mar- are reported by a couple of refiners, 
kete are likely to advance. while others are out of the market

TORONTO—A stiffening of prices altogether, or materially restricted 
on, raisins is noticeable, and prunes through shortage of raws to oper- 
are also firming up materially. This ate on or scarcity of labor to obtain 
condition hinges on the announce- satisfactory production, 
ment of an embargo on the export of WINNIPEG— Candy manufactur
ai! dried fruits from the United ers are very hard pressed to secure 
States, with the consequent shortage sufficie: t materials to take care of 
which must develop and is now bueinc offering. The demand for 
noticeable In some grades and sizes, all lines to good and prices though 

Grenoble walnuts and Brazil nuts flmn ac.d generally steady. No change 
have reached extremely high levels in allotments of sugar is looked for 
on the New York market, which will before the end of the year, 
more than likely be reflected here. Apples seem to be the centre of 
On the present basis these lines are Interest in the fruit trade. A wide points and Canadian points reaching
selling locally from four to seven range of both Ontario and B.C. stock record levels during the past cou-
cents lower than the present cost to 1» being shown, of good quality, and pie of weeks. The new navel crop Is
Import. All lines of nuts are very at what are considered reaeonable expected about the end of November,
firm, and sales have been maintain- prices. Grapefruit is coming along in ample
ed at a very satisfactory ’ total tor Oranges and lemons are almost quantities to take care of the de- 
the month. out of sight, prices at United States mand, which is very good.

Anticipate Some of
Those Petty Pleasureg^^^^^J
BY USING THE MONEY NOW TO BUY 
THE GREATEST SATISFACTION MONEY 
CfUVBUY--------— A CLEAR CONSCIENCE

pretty well resigned to the fact that Declines are made in the price of 
very small allotments, If any. prun- Canadian chicory apd clams, 
es would copie through owing to Japan teas are scarce and firm, 
severe crop damage coming on top Canned goods are steady, and the 
of heavy Government requirements, sugar situation is without change,

damage to thé later crops, and army is now abating,>it to thought, and 
needs proving very heavy. this will be a big relief, for not only
x Coffee to also .occupying the have staffs 'been depleted, but the 

thoughts of importera considerably, general effect on business has been

a"ss Ub
This is not due to scarcity of this 
commodity^. but rather ,to the pos
sibility of an early peace with prob- 
able opportuniste» for trade with 
belligerent countries whose sup
plies must be practically exhausted.
Supplies in Canada are, none too 
heavy, though no actual shortage be
fore the first of the year seems like
ly to develop. At that time, scarcity 
of bottoms to bring shipments 
through promptly may result in an 
acute scarcity arising. The outlook 
,seems tp.be too that prices will show 
a sharp advance, unless Brazilian in
terests show a change of heart from 
their present attitude—an unlikely 
development.

MONTREAL—Advances have been 
made for Canadian muitard, filberts, 
linseed meal, celery seed, lemons, or
anges, grapefruit, coffee, etc.

PLACE lie HE I 1
■ ■I,.—4. l l '■

The Kdiser and his agents are whimpering of peace, 
want the peace that comes of bartering ana bargaining behind 
closed door». We mean to have the peace that comes of deciMon , 
on the open battlefield—Peace through Victory.

That Peace we mean to get. And Victory is coming. The 
splendid valor of our troops as they, day by day, hurl the- foe ever 
furbber back, Is our guarantee for that. The edemy has been o»t- 
generalled and outfought. He has shot his bolt. All chances of puc- 
cess have left bis hands forever. His cause is lost. His, fate to 
sealed

i They

>

0
Nothing can ever excuse you it ydu fail 
to use your resources to the limit to 
support the cause of Justice at this time.

• • *

If only—you at hdme keep faith. To you our troop* are 
looking to furnish the sinews of war and reconstruction when' Cen-: 
ado's 1918 Victory Loan makes its appeal. Get ready to answer 
that appeal to the utmost. Save to lend every dollar possible. The 
wry most you can lend is the very least you Mtist lend. Count 

Pff self-denial a privilege. Count self-sacrifice a been. Get together the 
t^oUars. Hasten Victory! Hasten Peace!

--------------- |Ul.....

'

X.il
«BUY VICTORY BONDS.

\ '
KAISER DECLARES / ;j 

HIMSELF LIBERAL

In Signing Constitutional 
Reform Decree, Pretends 

He Likes ft

NoSPACE DONATED BY THE SALADA TEA CO.COURIER
COMICS

B633
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Frl1 Dealers* are experiencing difficulty 
in obtaining pugai. Beet sugar re
finers in the east are expected to re
lieve matters soon when operations 
are in full swing. Consuming de
mand is still insistent, although the 
preserving season is over.
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Amsterdam, Nov. 3.—-On the oc
casion of the constitutional amend
ment coming into force, says an of
ficial telegram from Berlin, Emperor 
William addressed to Prince Maxi
milian of Baden, the German Im
perial Chancellor, a decree endorsing 
the decisions of the Reichstag and 
avowing his firm determination to 
co-operate in their full development. 
The Emperor’s decree rQads:

“Your Grand Ducal Highness.—I 
return herewith for immediate pub
lication the bill to amend the Im
perial Constitution and the law of 
March 17, 1879, relative to the re
presentation of the Imperial Chan
cellor, which has been laid before 
me flor signature.

“On the occasion of this step, 
which is so momentous for the fu
ture history of the German people, I 
have a desire to give expression to 

Dowies—What a grasping fellow my feelings. Prepared for by a
series of Government Acts, a new 
order comes into force which trane1- 
fers the fundamental rights of Ihe 

I’m n #t Kaiser’s person to the people.
“Thus comes to a close a period 

which will stand in honor before the 
eyes of future generations. Despite 
ell struggles between invested au
thority and aspiring forces it has 
rendered possible to our people that 
tremendous development which im- 
pe.rtohably revealed itself in tiré 
wonderful achievements of this war. 

Old Forms Broken Up.
“In the terrible storma_of tire four 

years of war, .however, old forms 
have been broken up, not to leave 
their ruins behind but to make a 
plaice flor the new vital forms.

"After the achievements cf these 
limes the German pefople can claim 
that ho right which may guarantee 
a free and happy future eftall be 
withheld from them.

“The proposals of the Allied Gov
ernments which ar» now adopted and 
extended owe their origin to this 
conviction. I. however, with my 
exalted allies, endorse these decisions 
,of Parliament-in firm determination, 
so far as I am concerned, to co
operate In their full development, 
convinced that I am thereby promot
ing the weal of the German people.

"The Kaiser’s office is oac of ser
vice to the people. May. then, the 
new order release all the good pow
ers which our people need In order 
to support the trials which are hang
ing over the empire, and with* firm 
step within a bright future from the 
gloom of the present. N 

"Berlin, October 28, 191S. 
(Signed) “WILHELM, L B. 

(Countersigned) “Maximilian.
“Prince of Baden.”
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i ON A EW TACK 
Chief Storekeeper—Boss, I no

tice your requisition doesn’t call for 
any guns, swords or soldiers.

Santa Claus—You got me right. 
Oldftimer. I’m going to wean the kids 
of that stuff till they i 
age of reason. Then it’s

time]
—a—mm 61

«nii
eti/

! ai» , -iarrive at the 
up to Mars

\ Isfi thi
», intiEASILY REMEDIED 

"The second act is dead bat," said 
the manager after the first perform
ance of the extravaganza.

“I'll rewrite it to-morrow morn
ing," remarked the author, who was 
new to the business 

“Ttit, tut!” said

tl
■ 4 ei. 'ft,.> pnI eif

NEWS

(VICTORY LOAN, 
|0VERSUB5CRI6 

1.500.000
CANADIANS

a■N es
althe manager. 

“My boy., all it -needs Is ten more 
show girls, three more spotlights 
and another animal Comedian.”
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!B HARD TO GRASP 'S.*S
OÎJ* XT

you are. Smith. You’ve bothered me 
about this bill fifty times in ten 
days.

Smith—You wrong me. 
grasping. I’ve bothered you about 
the bill, I admit, but I haven’t been 
able to grasp anything yet.

V, c
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UNTIL WE’RE TIRED OF THEM 
Blx—It is said that “we shall pass 

away as a tale that is told.”
Dix—But tales that are told don’t 

pase away, they are forever being 
told over again.
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i ÏMOTHER KNEW 
“Ma, wihatdoes the ‘home stretch', 

mean'?’’
"Making a fifteen dollar a week 

allowance go around, my son.”

HOW TO FEEL GOOD CHEAPLY 
".I never throw away old junk, for 

that would make me feel wasteful.” 
“What do you do with It?”
"t give it away and feel charit

able.”
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xV 7// : v derw./ tv I"I don^^toi^xrtier™^ going to

sMepe,, , * ' •*w'
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-7“Neither do I.”

“But you have a fla/t.”
“Yes. But It's on One of those 

Btrfeets where the automobiles don’t 
quit until it’a time for the milkman 
to start.”

to
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CURRENT OF CASH 
"That old bartender who used to 

get all the monev in Ct fan son Gulch 
had to go out of business didn’t lie?"

“No, answered Broncho Bob. 
•'His luck never faltered- He opened 
up a grocery (store and the high cost 
of Reta1’ keeps him luggin’ the coin 
to banks same as ever.

NO EXCUSES
“What excuses -do you make to 

your Wife when you stay out at
B “1 don’t make any excuses,” re
plied Mr. Meekton. "I Simply sit up 

wait till Henrietta gets home 
from the meeting she has been ad-

1 ,#
4 *f.7
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aWho is it in France you are most interested in—a husband, 
a brother, a son, a friend "you. long to seè a 

Picture this boy, trudging, tired and 
trenches.

m
\
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dressing^?--.. )y, back from theOUR UNGUARDED MOMENTS

you. Everyone teHe me you firt 
very clever.

She—How absurd! I’m pot a bit
CleHe^-WelL do you know, I thought

nerj
!

“Califcndo Syrup of Figs” cant 
harm tender stomach 

or bowels.
A laxative to-day saves a sick child 

to-morrow. Chtidren simply will 
not take the time from play to empty 

TOO LARGE their bowels, which become clogged 
Blx—YOU lost your head complete- UP with waste, liver gets slnggtobi 

ly at the banquet.last night. stomach eonr.
Dix—That accounts for it. This L-ok at the tongue, mother! If 

head I’ve got on me this morning coated or, your child Is Unless, cross 
doesn’t seem to be mine, certainly. feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't 

" eat heartily, tnll of cold or has sere
COAL SHOVELLING throat or any other children’s ail-

* From shdvelltbg coal we shall not nient, give a teaspoonful of ”CaU-
»hnk. fornia Syrup of Figs,” then don’t’

# *»m. ssas4rito,»jh*'
&ZÏZL. out of the IK'WCIS, and you have a

niMÀmiN welt, pteyfut cirild again. A tlior-
MSff^94 ' offgh * Inside cleansing" is'Hftlpw

^--^LTIES SF S-SSMISSC

lint follows; v : 1 “GaWfornia Syrup of FIgs" which has ,
Infanrry. Dill directions for babies, children

Killed in action—B. B. GHea, Hagr ^ M ageS- and for grown-ups pl|aln- 
eraville. ^ ; ly printed on the bottle. Look care

nted of wounds—C. B. Millar, tully an<1 eee ti,at it is made by 1brt 
Whfaton. "<••• "California Fig Syrnp Company.’*

Died—W. Lembke, Ford.
Wounded—Lieut. J. Palmer, Ham

ilton; S. Lambert, Dunnville; 8 
Brown, London; L. Hebner, Midland.

HI—S. Duvall, Hamilton; J. M.
Hugford, Bètt Miller; M. R. AlUson.
Aitoa Craig; Jÿ^^icki,on’ Cargiu-

Wounded—A. T. BHss, London.
Railway Troops.

Died—J. Hadfield (not stated).
>Iachine Guns.

Died of wound*—-C. J Alter, Ham
ilton; W. H. Hinchollfte, Paris; J.

* A. White, Kitchener.
Prisoner at Daîmen—3. Hcwat,

Thamssville. . ‘

* Bomb the Boche with Bonds.

I

iQtn'tm** him hitch his pack 

dshifthis gunwi* renewed resolve?

What a mental bracer this bolle-

He sees posted up at an army hut m
a notice of-the overwhelming success 
of the Victory Loan 1918.

an

He secs the notice posted that 
more Canadians bought Victory Bonds 
than in any previous loan, that money 
to carry on the fight is assured.

He sees that his self-sacrifice, his 
courageand self-denial are appreciated, 
that mighty battalions of Canadian

t
fBoneJriarg;iii|r~,~~ z ..... F
m • ■: ' - -V - • e'-if . !f IM.iS »i " "V ■’ ,1 '-

Can’t you see his tired face 
brighten?

£41,

tin will be to the Army of Brave Souls
■

who fight that we may be free?

, m h
mm -mag

#am1#
l ■
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If Canada-at-home will keep con
stantly before it the picture of Canada- 
in-France, then every previous record

mm:
% t
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of investment in=>>
|6E$ H'ed by 1M

> r';iJ
m\.. .

army when the Victory Loan 1918 is 
closed.
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mThe following comment on tire 
market situation as regai-ds fbod 
stuffs appears In Canadian Grocer 

-Interest centres chiefly in the an
nouncement freftn Washington that 
an embargo on the export of virtual
ly all dried fruits has been put into 
effect. This Is a serious matter for 
the trade here, and whereas some 
importers feel that modification, of 
this embargo may develop in a short 
time, others again feel that this 
step was only taken after a complete 
fiUrvey of the probable crop was 
stacked up against the requirements 
of the new army and navy being re-
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tiers* are experiencing difficulty 
taining sugaz. Beet sugar re- 

b in the east are expected to re
matters soon when operations 

in full swing. Consuming de- 
i is still insistent, although the 
frying season is over.
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now TO BUY 
ACTION MONEY 
lAR CONSCIENCE I

! you if you fail 
to the limit to 
ice at this time. x
Y BONDS
iALADA TEA CO. B633
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More Thrilling Yarns 
Of the British Airmen

Fighting oo Westers Front

dreadfully, and at times my left side 
pained me until I could hardly stand 
it. I was constantly taking some
thing to relieve constipation and was 
almost frantic at times with head
ache, and was so nervous that sleep 
was almost Impossible for me.

“Now this Is just the condition I 
was in when I beigan taking Tanlac 
and I commenced to pteik » up with 
my first bottle. It was only a Short 
time, until I, was eating most any
thing l wanted. I can now eat all 
kinds of vegetables, nr anything else 
I want without the least bit of 
trouble from it. My headaches and 
pain te all gone ana I have already 
gained ten pounds in weight. I sleep 
like a child every night and have 
so much fnore strength and energy 
that I can walk a mile, where be
fore I took Tanlac I Wouldn't walk 
two blocks without being all tired 
out. Tanlac has not only helped me, 
but my husband, who has been 
troubled with hie stomach for a good 
many years, is now taking it with 
Just as good results. Some of my 
neighbors are also taking it on my 
recommendation, so you can see what 
I think of it. I am thankful enough 
for what it has done for me to tell 
everybody about It."

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
Robertson’s Drug Stem In Paris by 
Apps Ltd. In Mt. Vernon by A. Yoe- 
mans. .In Middleport by William 
Peddle. In Onondaga by Neil Mc- 
Phadden.

Prove your Patriotism—Buy Vic
tory Bonds.

Unimpeachable—ïf^ôû were to see the 
unequalled volume of unimpeachable testi
mony .iii -favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you 
would upbraid yourself for so long delay
ing to take this effective medicine for that

rrn oa pencil which he had with him and f I \ 
wrote out a challenge for the same | LLLU 
two machines to meet him at the W
name spot the next day.

At the appointed time Ball turned 
up at the rendezvous, and a few min
uted' later the same two enemy ma
chines approached him from the east.
He flew toward them to engage in a 
fight,, but at that moment three more 
of the enemy came down from the 
eky and attacked him. It1 was a care
fully )aid trap and he had fallen Into
itunsuspectingly.sjti -h ^_______ | J|

Thé three enefriy machine that -since Tanin c has relieved me and 
had attacked him from behind were built me up so much I feel twenty 
of the latest fighting type and were younger,’* said Mrs. W.> B.
all flown by eipert men. Lapsley, who resides at West ,2115
«^ssMsjrs esr*'**-5*^
advantage, found himself out "l‘ had suffered from stomach 
manoeuvred. Turn, and twfift as he troubles/’ she ,J continued, “until I. 
would, he always found one of the. h^d become almost a nervous wreck 
enemy on tdp of ntm ^nd another and unable to do my housework and 
Just ready to catch him 11 he turned look after pay children. My stomach 
the other way. Several times bullets was so week and upset that I could 
passed within inches of him. Finally, hardly retain a thing I would eat. 
deciding to escape, he realized that I lived tor days it â time on nothing 
he must do something extraordinary ; but boiled milk and poached eggs, 
so he dived toward the ground and, and half the time they failed to-agree 
picking out a large field, glided into With me. I was kept on a diet all 
it, and landed. the time, and my stomach v/ae pump-

The three enemy pilots at once ed out nearly every day, but this nor 
Imagined that he had been shot and anything else did me any good. I 
forced to land, and they -all glided was advised that i a higher altitude 
down and landed, either hi the same might help me, sp I tool: a trip to 

.field With- him. or tn ittte adjoining the mountains, in Canada. but I camé 
one. Then, jumptt* «et of* their back home justasbad off -as when 
machinée, they ran over to Capt. Ball. T left. What I ate yvould sour on 
However, Ball, who had foreseen ™7 stoniach arid the gas formed by 
what would happen, had kept his en- »t would Moat me up terribly. Sorae- 
gine running slowly while he Was on tiiries my heart would palpitate like 
the ground, and the moment he saw, son*e °ne beating with a Hammer, 
the. Germans get out of their ma- a®d to en stop- suddenly and kdpp 
chines he flew off and so escaped. s*-ill so long that I though I Would

w”,d 5£ :K

.German trans- 
to the north-

the city despite the presence of many German machine gunners were 
civilians -there. But notwithstanding widely hidden about the cRy. Avia- 
this the people of Valenciennes came tore flying over the city report that

Final. Link in EMtdtaf %&*%*%££ SST K “* °“M‘“
Cham Forged Cany above the city, could see them walk- This morning the British to the

Saturday Morning ing bravely in the debris littered r|gbt 0f the Canadians captured
streets, waving their handkerchiefs preseau. .
and white clothes in Welcome to our German Losses Appalling,
men. The retreating Germans along South of Valenciennes where the 
the road to Mons did not escape the .Canadians have been operating the 
notice of the British gttriners, and G^-mari looses were tremendous, 
they created havofc among the en- More German dead are strewn on 
emy’s ranks this morning. the battlefield than the Canadians
- The Gertnan losses were very ever have seen before In a similar 
•heavy. Canadian soldiers told U« area.

By Perctval Phillips. that never before had they seen e6 There were no bridges and the
With the British Armies In France, many dead lying in the fields after a Gernfans were holding the eastern 

Nov. 3.—After a final desperate ef- battle. Between the valley of the bank with machine guns ,In the face 
fort to drive back the British front Rhonelle and the southern portion of a murderous fire the Canadians 
the enemy abandoned Valenciennes of Valenciennee one Canadian divi- coolly plunged into the river and 
Friday eight. The Canadians enter- aion alone took more than 2,000 waded across, the water being up* over almost threw the pUot out; he 
ed the city at 7.-50 o’clock Saturday prisoners. The total number of prf- to their waists. only saved himself by clutching hold
morning. Street fighting developed soners captured yesterday by tne Hand-to-hand fighting developed of tbe rear centre strut. His belt had 
•then at some nlaces where stray Ger- 17th and 22nd divisions and the at many places, but the British got . . ,
man m^hizie gunners and snipers Canadians was between 4,000 and through without a serious hold up. by then slipped down round his legs, 
were left by the enemy to cover his' 5,000 men. ^ There was especially hard fighting Thus he hung, head downwards, as
retirement. These machine gunnei-s With the Allied Armies la France west of Mont Houy and about the the airplane Whirled down, spinning 
and snipers were quickly silenced by and Belgium,’Nov_3»—-Valenciezmes Polrer station and at Aulnoy. round and round the while like a
the Canadian troops. was captured by the Canadians Sat- One Canadian brigade took more

The Boche rearguards stretched tirday morning, releasing thousands .prisoners than Its dotal strength of 
along the roads east of Valenciennes of residents who had been in bond- infantry.
and leading in the direction of Moag age for four years. The fall of Valenciennes wàs in-
still are endeavoring to hold ?out The final link In the encircling evitable as a result of patient and 
against It. Valenciennes, however, chain of troops thrown around the persevering tactics of the British 
Is securely in our hand®. As I write city was forged at 7.50 o clock, when, durlng the last fortnight. They
this our patrols have pushed forward converging infantry met «ant or tne TOtght have made another Arras of 
Into the eastern suburbs of Early Jon invested place and began a fmrther the place and rendered It Impossible 
the route Nationale and Just south- advance on enemy territory. Many f0r the Germans to have lived* there, 
east of Valenciennes), and are ap- was occupied at an early hour and instead, the British carried out a 
proachtng St. Saulve, 1% miles north- Patrols were Pushing up the road series of progressive outflanking at-
east of Valenciennes on the Mona 1<?ad!ng to St. Saulve. __ tacks. Early yesterday afternoon
road. (The official report annourn* , T5® they had gained the line running
es the capture of St. Sanlve). The *** from Marly t0 ?res6au- and the
attack by the British here yesterday bottled-up mettopoHenemy had either to face the immin- 
complertely broke the German resist- dnnng î;he ent certainty of being cut oil or get
ance uers, who behtodtio out He chose the latter aMernative.

(Rushing up fztwn the south, the RmVtnMnL froSi IMmb iM British troops last night stormed
Canadian troops gained the first 2 the 81661 works held by the Germanshouses along the railway at^he edge f/tThef British fore^^DurtoK toe «outh-east of Valenciennes, pud, ad-
of Valenciennes, while othSr unite tehtih^ z^ro toZn I 0W dancing one and one-half miles to
crossed the Scheldt from the west ^re tekei? the east, completed the capture of
and from the north. At the same P ri^?matotrooM tteday ware throw- ihe Tllla«e 01 81 • Saueve. 
time the enemy was completely hem- q,, exniosivee mid gas into the de- The Official Report.mad i? hy floods of his owucreation, ^nceleM rity, which^he BritHh have .£Sgj$ '^a v^riri^es^read^ 
and there remained for him only a so carefully avoided bombarding be- nt
single exit from Valenciennes One cause of the danger to ciTltteune. The fighting yesterday south of
eastern high road. * Despite this danger the streets Valenciennes was Of a very severe

Tried to Torn Canadian Line. were tilled with people cheering with, nature and was continued until this 
However, he tried to gain more hysterical joy aV their release mortrfrig. Large numbers of the en- 

room by turning the Canadian lines acclaiming their deliverance. emy were killed. Many hostile coun-
from the south-east, and delivered Fine Piece of Generalship. ter-attacks were repulsed. Four
several strong counter-attacks. These The capture Of Valencleimes was a thousand prisoners were taken, 
counterattacks were delivered tine piece of generalship. In their 'The 17th Corps, under Gen. Fer- 
against the 17th and 22nd corps, drive of yesterday -the Cornelians guson, and the1 3)2nd Corps, under 
holding the line of the Rhonelle Rlv- pushed across the Rhonelle and Gen. Godley, gained the high ground 
er. Tanks were used and infantry in established their lines east attd west southeast Of Valenciennes this morn- 
depth, which was drawn from more below the city, then turning sharply Ing, pressed forward and Seized the wtm 
than six divisions holding a front of southward. Above the city’s north- village of Preseau. regain-
six miles. The only effect of these em limite the whole country has “To the north the Canadian Corps, L 
attacks, however, was to drive the been flooded so there was fib pbsfi- under Gen. Currie, after hard tight 
British hack from a part of the vil- biltty of attacking across ft. ■ ’ " ing on the outskirts of Valenciennes, 
lage of Mareches, all the ground that Thus the Germans were- «tt. off by have pressed their troops through 
was loet during the day was retaken water-to the north and by the British that town, which is wholly in our 
by our forces before nightfall. Three to the west and south. The «eastern! possession.” 
tanks were knocked ont, the remain- exit from the city was the only one 
der disappearing over the hills. This toft open. The other possible means 
failure by the Germans settled the °r escape was bf smashing off the 
fate of Valenciennes and Iwhen B«"nt ot the Canadian salient to the 

- darkness fell yesterday the Germans eouth of the city. — 
began retirement from the city. Then the 
They left only a few picked snipers, tlle eastern 
Concealed on roofs and inside build
ings to worry the Canadian patrols 
when they tried to enter the place.
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TOOK VENC1E T

A BRITISH airman was, on 
g\ 'May 16th,’Ibis, up" alone In 

a single-seater machine. 
. * Sighting a German airplane,
he went in pursuit and was soon do
ing his hardest td pump lead into his 
enemy. Then came the unexpected. 
While trying tç reload his machine 
gun he lost control of his steering- 
gear. His airplane, taking the bit In 
its teeth, as it were, turned upside 
down. As ill-luck would have it, the 
belt round the ahrman.’s waist hap
pened to be loose. The jerk ot the 
machine when it turned completely

i
Can Walk a Mile Now Where 

Before Taking Tanlac 
Couldri i Go Two V 

Blocks0‘ FINE GENERALSBff
•—<♦>------

Eastern Gates of the City 
Are the Only Exit for 

■ • tiie Enemy
■

!

ns

falling leaf, from a height of eight 
thousand feet to about two thousand 
five hundred feet, making frantic 
efforts to free his legs from the belt; 
at last the pilot managed to dis
engage himself and rieach the control 
léver—with his feet! By a miracle 
he succeeded in righting the machine, 
Which turned over with dreadful 
slowness, completely looping tfie 
loop, whereupon the airman slid back 
into his seat. He had been within 
a three seconds’ journey of death!

The late Capt. J. A. Uddell, V.C.. 
was engaged in July, 1916, in a long 
reconnaissance trip behind the Ger
man lines, and had already turned for 
home when a shrapnel shell burst 
immediately beneath his airplane, 
smashed part ot the body of the ma
chine, and shattered the pilot’s leg. 
Capt. Llddèll fainted. The machine 
was then at a height of seven thou
sand feet. Being out of control, it 
promptly nose-dived and fell .like an 
arrow tor five thousand feet.

“L had given up all hope,” wrote 
the 'observer. “The earth seemed 
rushing up to meet us, and I prayed 
that «or agony might not be prolong
ed, nahutmy eyés and waited for the 
final .crush; when, wonder of Won- 
ders, the machine began to right her
self. Hardly, daring.,-to believe my 
eyes, I looked to the pfiot’s seat. The 
headlong rseh though the coal air

ôùtroi. -■■■■*■'
:ily the enemy bad given na 

zed to shoot, arid 
m to climb again.

J
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Bomb the Boche with Bonds. |mMOUNT ROYAL.
A large force has been at work on 

Mount Royal Tunnel for many, 
months, hut the work has now been 
completed and on October 21st, the 
Canadian Northern By. established 
through train service between Toron
to Union : Btaftionj, Ottawa Central 
Station and Montreal Tunnel Ter
minal, 4M Lagauehettere 6t. W., at 
two blocks from the Windsor Hotel, ■ 
Windsor and Bonaventure Stations.

(Rail, sleeping and parlor car tic
kets are obtainable a* aU Canadian.’ J 
Northern Ry., ticket Offices, or John 
S. Dowling^ & Co., Agents, Brant- |j 
ford.
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Prove yopr Patriotism—Buy - Vic- . 

tory Bonds, __________ / ii______ _
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- Z 1and
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to

t;up for lost, 
we immedia 
Then the Gmeâris opened fire and we 
only escaprfwith our /lives through 
thf sroviratotage of Liddell, with 
owe leg syhttered and Mood flowing 
in streams. At eight thousand feet
------------ T ed to be sinking. I

id a note urging " ' 
ie read; ti, shook 

turned to me with a OH Awn face, pointed in
the direction; of otir lines, and ear-
SSÆd'âTÆ/ÆimSS
double his efforts. At last we were 
over tore Unto, hut it seemed utterly 
impossible that he

m
sa

v. ■-
.» 'f -

.'..I, - •«*i
yhastily him

aujUp.... ..*«. it’s a 
eood 
friend:

to

Six
his

Germans rushed but, by 
gates of the city, all pos

sible material, leaving snipers and 
machine gunners who have given 
their lives to protect the rear of the

Pape's DIapepsin a* once ends sour
ness,

©ont
don’t fit and you betch gas, acids and 
undigested food. When, you ieel 
lumps of indigestion pain, flatulency, 
heartburn or headache you van get 
instant relief.

reai 'iM • ‘ 
' '■ vol \

\toi GIRL’S OR MISS’ ONE PIECE APRON/
1'“'' _. By AMld Worimipon.I! h& ’condition, X
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tout over Donat 1 ' \wMcb wfll be f;

fcsrtdr fw ■ Hint |1rl ts pflp ■■ srbm «Tin 
saytwthold taato to do. The apron 

iatmade of eerdeeaMe percmle, eTO it may ^ 
fca^houad with Has aeam Atedlig on all 
aiÉea ^Owpetterii'tiow, ftat fte apron
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'i 5-hung sein <
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!m m na-sV
am war 
toe une»
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Vf fl
piece. It is unite long, but U it- jpto all to 7 TWmsm,reeadedat the beck. The neck la cut low 

aati'aaaagat the front anfl bade and there 
to a aeam on each shoulder. Here to a . 
aul dart under each arm to make the 

eetweS.
The giri’a or mtoa* one piece apron. No.M84, to cut to lx ebro-e. 8, 10. li, 14 i 

and 18 years. The 8 year sise requires 
56 yard 86 Inch material Price, 10 cents.

.-yf '!
No waiting! Pape’s Dtapepsin Will’ 

put ybu on your feet. As soon as 
you eat one <of these pleasant, harm
less tablets all tiro indigestion, gas- 
es, acidity and etomach distress ends. 
Yotir druggtet Bella them.

tM* waa» wasif »!I f »,liblIÊ •

1 running out. 
hand Sergent disengaged 
comrade. Then he dived
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»CMC»)K»K*)lto)K the ground. _ _
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weeks ago We have all been sin- uv tail
ting; busy with our spinning, we , round -vioto<R*y -Wtu its tail
have had no inning, hating Prussia’s whizzed between the wings of >h® 
toe. Now then, donnerwfctter, duty 
must he done; we must all do better, 
till the war is won; ’tis no time for 
jestltig, laboring or resting i 
be detesting all that Isn’t Hun. No. 
rny little Heliriie, you cant go and 
Skate, so cut out the briny-- you of 
must stay and hate; little hoys in 
ehertoh hopes that Britons bearish
MfàÊrn »» At
you can’t J.ump arid run, and there’s
yùt'iàt jutarling-.....................I " ■■
done; till onr BI
ndwtifrol

IssmL
aid you’ll toear 
pood Deutschlat 
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was a prisoner.The Patterns are beautiful The 
colorings lovely, and the values are even 
better than previously, but this condi
tion will not continue long, as prices will 
advance again very shoroy.
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;
er tohenhe was tilled, 

the record amonglabors soon, 
Bing’ some 

tflrie; ana he will 
etots elating |f h* 

us hating all beneath the moon.
* Two-year-eld Henvy Robbie wah 

up to n horse In Winnipeg In” 
playful moment.- end the animat 
fractured .the little tot’s sholl w«tn 
0 kick in the head.*

<;;• .. ». .< ; .i : %
There were 146 deaths registered 

during October at Kitchener. 130 
were caused by Influenza or pneu
monia. Ftfty-ffive of these were be
tween the agris of twenty and thirty ’ 
ream;!> MÉÉUI
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TlHMe who appreciate 
coffee that u rich, firag- 

r rant—iniigorating wiB 
prefer Dalle, Coffee—

%>. 6uO VUiSmi ftafc.
bl lb. arid "Z. lb. 
•eeled tm* only. Try it.
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FOR SALE! X

Et-EHS
llr, bath and electric lights; iramed-

5= il Two StoS*Sa half Red Brick 

on Colborne St-, with hot water 
heating system, three niece bath 
and electric lights; lot 41 x 97, 
immediate possession. >This is a 
very fine property. )
Good Vacaant Lot on Terrace 

; Hill St„ Cheap.

■ i '<rr
*v.fs*îvwSJi''

• - 3=5

For Sale*

IfV
New two-atcrrey Red Brick House, in 

East Ward, easy distance to the Motor 
Trucks, Ham and Nott’s, Buck’s, Barber- 
Ellis, Piano Case Co., etc., etc. Conven
iences; splendid furnace, coal or gas; 3- 
piece enamelled bath ; hot and cold water; 
soft water; fine electric fixtures, etc.; 8 
bedrooms ; clothing closets. .Yes, Win- / 
tor’s coal in cellar.

Price $3.975. Terms $1,475 cash, bak 
a nee mortgage.

ft
H' s .

I S. P. PffCBER 4 SON
43 Mtafcet Street

sad n*' Ig

- ■
;1

Female; Help Wanted .m. . Articles For Sale Property F* SaleMale Help Wanted
__________ 11 n n ' ' ■•** * ***<

ki ofeveiaipw smrsem uu/es*********
pOR SALE—Famous coal heater In 

good condition. Apply . alter 
6.30 at 162 West MÜ1 St.

1 HT ANTED—Situation as porter or 
•’’ Janitor. Some experience. 174 
Alice Street.

p*OR SALE—One and a half story 
red brick seven room house, all 

-eiÿences; veranda, jsellar, fur- 
naee, Bath. Apply 23 Foster St.Ajl

TX7ANTED—F im-class walpt hand. 
'' steady wo rk. Apply to Mrs. 

Warenn, J. M. Young tc Co.

yj
A|1

conyi

S For SALEJiX)R SALE—Chickn coop and run, 
cheap. Apply 175 Rawdon. A|1

»rpwo men for general work In the 
A finishing dept. SUngsby Mfg. YX7ANTED—Ho usemald for Nurses’ 

’* Home. Apply Brantford Gen
eral HoepitaL Also Kitchen M&kV 
and Dining Rood* Maid. Apply, The 
Brantford Genearl Hospital..

FOR SALE—Brick house and barn 
with four acres good garden 

land, A-I condition, at Braeelde, two 
miles east of Baris. $1,300. A|18

$9800 for 9'8 acres, good frame 
=—• | house, 1% etorey, nine rooms, good 

cellar, bank baril 45 x 60; -barn Ho. 2 
30 x 60. Clay loam.

_ . $4700 for 60 acres extra good
SB I buildings and best of soil.

32600 for 30 acres, good frame 
house, eight rooms, small barn, shed. 
Clay loam soil.

. 32600 for 26 acres, good frame 
house, bank barn, cement floor; fruit 

cultivation); best of sand

M|7 TJABY BUGGY, test class condi- 
tion. Cheap. 179 Drummond

Co. S. a READ & SON UWTED
129 Colbome St z

fitters \ and 
Apply

WANTED— Steam 
>’ steam fitters’ helpers.

Purdy Mansell Limited, Massey-Har- 
' M154

St. A|3

F°R SALE or to rent-—Houses JL64 
Nelson St. and 260 Dalhousie, 

also laundry, West Brantford. Wilk
es, Court House. Rill

WANTED—Lady clerk for position 
in Cost Accounting Office, quickness 
and accuracy at .figure» required. 
Apply Waterous Ebglnq Works.

JTOR SALE—Second band bicycle 
in flint class repair. Cheap for 

cash. Apply Box 326 Courier.
ris plant.

plumber and flt- 
T. J. Minnes, 9

"VET ANTED—Good 
’’ ter’s helper.

King St,
XX7ANTBD—^Rectrician at once, ap
ply 77 Colborne St.

TjX)R SALS—Misses black velour 
coat, size 34; to good condition. 

Apply Box 327 Courier.

M|1 POR SALE—New one and three 
quarter red brick house, two 

blocks from Ker & Goodwin’s new 
factory. Seven rooms, conveniences 5 
and side drive. Terms to suit. Im- 51 
mediate possession. Apply 7 à Brant c 
street. ni 7

,WANTED—Capable maid for gen- 
eral housework. Small family. 

No washing, all conveniences. High
est wages. Apply Mr». J.M„ Young,

F|42

all under 
I loaim soil, 
j 310,000 for si 30 acres, extra good 

buildings-, and soil No. one; an elec- 
1 trie car line.

86500 for 76 acres, a fine farm, 
I best of buildings and soil, 
j 32800 for two storey buff brick 
I ho tree, all conveniences, Bast Ward.

ir1:1
pOR SALE—Houses 164 Nelson St.

and-2-50 Dalhousie, also laundry, 
West Brantford. Wilkes, Court

_ R|ll
pOR SALE—Gas range, Gurney-Ox

ford, high oven; quarter oak 
bedroom suite; 3' piece hall eet and 
carpet. 60 Sheridan.

POR SALE—Dodge Bros. Touring 
car, A-I condition, tires nearly 

new, part cash, balance monthly pay
ments or will take Ford car as part 
payment. Box 324 Courier. A 54

e=YTTANTED—Several boys about 16 
1 vV years of age for stock room and 
other departments. Apply Superin
tendent of Cockshutt Co., Ltd.

M-42tf.

63 Charlotte St. 35
VITANTED—Woman to take ironing 
Y» and washing home. References. 
Apply 104 Albion St. F|9

VITANTED—-Assistant Cook, 330 per 
” month. Apply Matron Ontario 
School for the Blind.

House. :
fiiTO-LET

HT® LET—8 roomed house, all con
veniences, immediate possession. 

Apply 130 Waterloo St. T|7

üVITANTED—First-class Bicycle and 
” Motorcycle Repair Man. Have 

a good steady job the year around 
for good man, in the best work Shop 
in Ontario! Apply, Bicycle. & Motor 
Sales Co., 425 Wellington St„ Lon
don, Ontario. _____________

Easy terms.
82600 for new red brick two 

storey north ward; all conveniences.
3860 for new frame cottage, five 

rooms. A -bargain. 3100 cash, 31* per 
month. :

A|1\ I: :>xF|5 tr
isi

T'O RENT—House oi medium size. * 
Apply Courer Box 323.- . ./ jidjl

nPO LET—Front room in Prince Ed
ward apartments, apply at room 

7 -after six o’clock. Gentleman only.

VITANTED—Dining room attend- 
ant, best wages. Apply Mat

ron Ontario School for the Blind,
„F|6tf

J
Geo.W. Faviland

s
r*VITANTED—Furnace man for the 

’ ’ winter months, man to tend fur
nace in Central office building. Hard 
coal used. Apply Box 321 Courier.

PRIVATE SALE OF UP-TO-DATE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—Owner 
leaving city. 60 Sheridan St.

VITANTED—Maid for Nurses Home. 
’ * Apply Brantford General Hos- ■ Mil

115
51 61 Brant St., Brantford

Phone 15804
pital.

FOR SALE!
" KPECftL.

On Sheridan St. (feeing south) 
■white brick mouse, double par
lors, hall, dining room, kit-' 
chen, 8 bedrooms upstairs, 1 
bedroom downstairs, 3 piece 
bath, electric and gas, large 
cellar, .small barn, would do for 
garage; side and front 
dabs. Lot 40 x 132, with side 
drive. As owner is- leaving city,

APPLY C. COULSOiV, 
Commerditi Chambers. 

Office boors, 2 to 4. phone up- 
potatments 1779.

USÉ the automatic telephone to 
Waterford, Princeton, Drumbo, 

Hagerville,.Delhi, Scotland, Burford, 
St George and Brantford, 
good reason.

WANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade; good 
wages to start. AddIv 
Courier.

• l

Girl s Wanted There’s 
Nov. 26 LOOK HERE!Girls for various 'departments 

of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The,Wat son 
Manufacturing Oft, , Ltd* 
Holmedale.

POR SALE—Large mirror in cherry 
frame, apply 66 Victoria St.Vf ALB HELP WANTED — High 

1,1 priced fruit bas created a 
splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best In 
the trade. We want reliable eales- 

[ men to sell In unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 

[ acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc; Exclusive celling rights 

| for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|5 Dec

These are the Best 
Values in Brantford 

and will soonbe
CANADIAN CHAMPION IN U. S. ARMY I SOld

Dave Brown of the U. S-'navy, formerly of Toronto, boxing Mel Coogan I Many others nearly as good values, 
at the Rhode Island Naval Trailing Station. Arrange to see these, I am always at

______________________________ your service with pleasure. Come in
or 'phone appointment

MATED BY PEASANTS. riots in protest of the peasants! 7-room brick home; dectnc|gaa
against von Etchhora’e decrees. Dee- and sewer. Good lot Price 31,7»).

Extort Food Prom Ukraine. man authorities were ready to em- $2,950- 
Before the European war began, ploy eyery means available to seize 6-room red brick, new. rnce Jl.MJU. 

Gen. von Btchhorn, who was assassi- from the Ukraine whatever resources 5-room red brick, new- Price $1,350. 
T* nated recently, was one of the recog- ahe held. In several instances It was I wfllfguarantee you a square deal, 

nixed leaders of the Prussian mill- reported that Gen. von Btchhorn dis-1 whetheryou wish to buy or sell pro- 
Mr. Uoyd George was present at tary ring, and a favorite of the tributed arms and munitions to par- I perty. See me-

DD cHK,»nB irwtn - a^„.t F. L. SMITH
U été of American School of Ob- Chapel, by Sir Joseph Compton- phone at Prussian army manoeuvres. " -
teopathy tonow at 88 Nelson street. Motett and 8ir Albert Spleer at the Th^a8 ftilh19^ , .0”“ i"‘”- • 11 *” B ™ ssK —« z ïï;

the Premier said that Britoin needed front. From April, 1916, to Novem- In 
all her great preachers not only at her. 1916. he was In command of the ernm- 
the present time, but for coming right wing of Hindenburg’s big push note 
events, says the London Mail. through Poland. In September, I8Î5,

“There Is a new land confronting he 
us,” be said, “better or worse, it will tal 
be a new country. When the war to 19 .
over the falling back Into normal the 12th 
conditions will be a disturbance, so
cial and economic. All the future of 
Britain depends on the moral and In 
spiritual disturbance caused by the Kiev as German

of the Ukraine.*.—
-“There are millions who have been supreme authority in the 

sobered by passage through its fires Being concerned chiefly with 
in France or by anxieties at home— of extorting foodstuffs from 
their vision will have been broaden- raine for Germi 
ed. their sympathy deepened, 
outlook elevated: Millions have

mmimFOR SALE—Watch, good as new, 
Elgin, 16 jewelled, gold filled, a 

snap. A. E. Sheard, Jeweler, 216 
Colborne Street.

veran-
I ;

—------------------------------------

Lost pX)R SALE—First class dry hard
wood, beech and hard maple, 

$6.00 a cord, of 32 ft. Stove wood or 
furnace blocks. Delivered. Bell 2460. 
Thus. W. Martin. Nov. 26

...  »   -aw»w
T OST—Mink fiir neckpdece, be

tween George street and West 
Brantford. Finder kindly return to 
Courier. Reward.

mm
good
Price

L|52 -
* STORM WINDOWS FOR SALE.

Get our price list showing cost of 
windows, glazed, complete, any 
size. Halilday Company, Box 61, 
Hamilton.

FOUND—Coat taken in mistake 
from Shaw’s Restaurant, Simcoe. has 
been returned and owner may have 
same by leaving coat taken by Mm. 
Card of Thanks-------

new'land after the war. .J

MÂLE HELP 
WANTED

Britain WU1 Need Me P

* Osteopathic*T OST— Chevrolet distributor on 
Maricet etreet. Reward at Chev

rolet Garage.
We have immediate openings 

for
Machine and Drill Press 

Operators
Helpers Handy Men 
and General Laborers

« Steady work and good wages 
J paid from the start to inexper

ienced men.

—

of i which do
it of a real Vbaa* 235CmmiGaî* ^

-OPEN EVENINGS—

i
T OST—On Satmday, small purse, 
^ containing about nine dollars, 
in Eddy’s Drugstore or on Colborne 
St. between George and Clarence! 
Liberal reward, 

alhousie St.

of
e 1380.5 p.m. Gov- sSwSBSjF

H. SADDER—Successqfr to sent atyr. c.
, Dr. Gandier, Graduate of Ameri

can School of Osteopathy, Kirkvtlle, 
Missouri. OffiLce Bank of Hamilton 
Bldg., corner of Market and Col
borne. Res. 38 Bdgerton St. Bell 
phones , office 616. Res. 2126. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Evenings 
by appointment.

/ .FORReturn to 256
wouldD ■MM ■SALE!oflived the Order 

Kovno. From 
- ., 1918, he commLegal

APPLY TO SUPT.
COCKSHUTT PLOW 

CO., Ltd.
BREWSTER A HE YD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitor# for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the bpnk of 
Hamilton etc. Money to toes at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.
IT.RNBST R. HEAD—Barrister, 8o- 

Hcltor. Notary public, eet. Money 
to Iran on Improved real estate at 
current rates ahd on easy terme. Of
fice 121 16 OoMorne St Phone 487.

f* '
6-room Red Brick Cottage with lot 

d locality on. Walter

i'rf fruufon On- 
ake me an offer on

Coat v ,:ivV <from jmm
yin, tario street E

Sgjttsasyfi;
oi tiro yi cent, xrrice^o,wu.

---------- "I his 7-room White Brick Cottage on
* hv povL avenue, with cnm. sewer

part of If Yao a^Tbia

x—

war.
ofTXR. RUSSELL, Dentist —

■L/ American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

____ _____ gsg-g””

Miscellaneous Wants
YOUNG LADY

room with breakfast in private 
home on car line. For particulars 
apply to Box 329 Courier.

can have comfortable
their 
been and

F|7

“There are mlllioas who have en- tion of force, 
■«on, difcbmfoH,
.in, and terror, and who 
» up their minds when it 

ave a good time for the 
sir lives, That is a 
he of mind ----- MT

rTONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Beotia. Money to loan. 
Offices;, Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne end Market et*. Bell phone 
•04. 8. Alfred Jew K. C.. H. &

e:Tt, J FURNISHED ROOMS—Light 
housekeeping. 30 King St. • anAND MADE, 

cotta loathe
tr wretch- failed todured prsee 11 to 6. Sec Mepeasant . <.WYVANTED—Two roomers or board- 

1TT ers. English preferred. Apply 
100 Brant Lt.
■ ' *■■■ ... _ ... .
"POSITION WANTED— Experienced 

• bookkeeper, lady, desires posi
tion. Can take full charge and not 
afraid of responsibility. First class 
references. Box 325 Courier. S|3

to
' :have made i 

‘is over to hi
v- v; w )NS■ " Jr*M|W|52 Hewitt. . U»»the

and control, and— 
,t appeal. You will 

why lt Is that we 
who are specially concerned with the 
future of this.land were anxious to 
have Dr. Jowett back.”

'burnand deal
I KichhMigl_____

créés ordering the pees
S^St iMheytfau’ednlj5»t 
ly, however, the neasa 
with a deaf éar.

-the iEl Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
14 to 26 cents

Fstr’sHavana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & COn Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

MOTOR TRUCKS.
AMM—-M—M—MM——WWMWM,
WHY PAY MORE when you can 
TT buy Brant-Ford one-ton Truck 
attachment for $280.00 fitted to 
your Fotrd Car Brantford Machine 
and Tool Co., 31 Jarvis St. Tele
phone 1879.

I
« no o

Swatthmore Colleges, 
ed by Friends, probabl 
buted a proportion as < 
the fighting ranks as i 
leges hr—— *w' 

—,

:last spr
despite the oppressive tactics 
Gen. von Bichhorn, only fifty 
cent, of the spring sowing h“H *« 
done in the Ukraine, the 
preferring to starve rather 
their labor into the fields fc 
pose other than to produce 
would be token away f 

When the Ukrainis 
made the Rada agreed
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"PATRIOTIC, steady, well paid
ployment at borne, in war or 

peace time, knit socks for us on the 
fast, simple auto knitter. Particu
lars to-day, 8c stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C 12, 607 College, 
Toronto, Ont.

em- A. Mlddaiigli, a munitions worker 
employed at the St. Catherines S‘*»l 
and Metal plant was camriit 
a machine, his l«-4y drawn to, and 
the machine had to bo taken, apart 
to extricate him. He etttl lives,

Lcndcn’s Hydro-Electric systeu 
complete! the first ten months of 
the fiscal year with a surplus over] 
all operating and capital costs uf 
$68.006.
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St, I 1-2 lou*

InPainter and Paperhanging
-

lelphla"PETER L. HAY, Painter and Paper- 
hanger. First-class work. Wall

paper store, 347. Colborne street 
Phone 2748. For Women’s Ailments

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for over a quarter of 

r, don’t accept a aub-

YVANTBD—Tenant for six-roomed 
’’ cottage, who can give about 

two hours daily, 26 cents per hour, 
to general housework in the home of 
the owner a few yards distance. Cot
tage is in good repair and good lo
cality. Rent $16 per month. Apply 
Box 330 Courier, F|5

I» . £{
Nov|l6 to i

.............
SHEPPARD’S 72 Cotoo 

Electric Shoe repairing,
guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207.
"DRING your repairs to Johi 
** Electric Shoe Repair H 
Eagle Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed.' Phone 497 Machine.

.*1
itsme ilOut of 

tons of a 
ed to tlM 
*meom

■W-1 ’r
■-

Baron von S-—-—Elocution
lMMMMMWUVMMMMWMiMMM««CMMwU
XTISS SQUIRE Win resume classes 

in Psychology, Literature, De
portment, Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7 th. AU subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development 
principle. Studio. 12 Peei street.

i at vu- : ■ .Dm

New ir ur w01
V-

tee mi on 114 
Ovtis St 
M Cottage,
H,
;hsnge

Architects 1re y manm
—

ï *

doctors 1 : ■M—MMM MMMMMfc «XjyiLLIAM C. TILLEY —Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
OftW 11 Temple Building. Phone

Lble for you to 
" t from the 

sale or rr-

. '^|

Æ

1 £5...Ere.Ear.No^.TtaD^

nR. n, W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 178

p.m., and 6 to 8 p.m., 
liment. . .

...

Storm Windows For Salé. Siy v\■ : •. ~r

-------------------

i.. '
GET OUR PRICE LIST showing cost 
of windows glared complote, any size. 
Halilday Company, Box 41, Hamlin ; rrycg
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